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thing to cause the 'ruination of
Tnose elected precinct corn- WRITTEN BY WOMAN!.
has a hammer as big as your own. . 
our peaceful community' is with-
are requested to meet l
Buy and the gang is with you, The letter received by Mr. 
out foundation and absoletely
on second Saturday in Sept. Psi; ,
renig and the gang is off, for the Fort was written in a legible '
false I have nothing to retract.
at the court house in Murray be-
lad with the thirst will see you ' hand and indicated that a woman 
I condemn lawlessness and have
tween two land four o'clock p. , .
curst. if you don't proceed to had written it. It bears, date 
done so all along as the records
m and elect one of their num-
cough. Be rich, and the gang ' ; Aug. 7. 1907, and was mailed at 
of the Chancery court at Spring-
ber as chairman of Calloway
will praise you: be poor and they - - ' I Adapt:, It follows: 
field now two years old will show.
will pass you ice; you're a warm "Dear Sir- We give you ten 
**I regret as much as anyonecounty.
Done by order of Executive l
Committee. 
' i •i i.it s iii withdraw from the Plant- 
that there have been acts of law-
young guy when you start to
buy: you're a snob when you 
lessness committed in the black
J. 11. SWANN. Chairman. ' ere' Protective association as
haven't the price. Be glad and , 
patch. I have done all I could to
the mob will cheer you; they'll After A Woman. all the leadine papers. If you
shout while your wealth endures; • value your life more than you do 
were these agents and hirsiings
i the diebonorable office you fill. 
of the tobacco trest that they
show a tearful lamp and you'll Clarksville. Tenn., Aug. $.- 1
see them all tramp, and it's back A. J. Jones. a prominent farmer ' you had best take this advice, 
would throw all the charges that
s re- - for you and your orator brother , 
i,t,is,po. ssible upon me as presi-
to the weeds for e ours. There's of the Sixth District. has
always a bunch to boost you ceived a letter through the mail have chew more to cause the 
orderoeNthe; •
v. hile at your money they glance; stating that his daughter. Miss : ruination of our once peaceable 
only oganization ibhat 
K h i . eak up
who has been electedleemmeeity than any other three 
: etood in their way.
but you'll find them all gone at  
the cold gray dawn when the to teach in that district, would men in it. Now you must re- 
"No. I will hang with the as-
ringe shows on your pants. - Ex. not be allowed to do so. The I treat. Yoe must do something ; ---
- sociaton, for it has fed more hun-
1  1 A say, 
gry children, paid more mortga-
Tobacco Prizers at Benton. well educated. and was signed ! great wrongs that have been 
• ges an put more (Jot ee oh lear
Night Riders." Miss Jones ; done: If you deplore same, 
children than any organieation
Benton. Ky.. Auguet S.-The -. has given up hec. school as a re- stop it: you leaders can stop this 
that ever existed in this land.
Mr. Jones . lawlcsenese. To prove that you 
"Mv life of ail years is beforecoanni i ire or Lie; al -ehall Coutwy h a .,
Dark Tobacco Associotion held sum °I 
the warning.
, is•. not a member of the associa- do encourage it when the h-cw 
the people of the country and
an important meeting at the , they
 know that. at all times I
Meyfield, Ky., Aug. 10.- An
injunction suit has been tiled by
B. B. Pryor, J. II. Ford and L.
P. Puyner, who sue for themsel-
ves and for the use and benefit of
all other tax payers of Graves
county againet W. L. Brand,
sheriff of Graves coenty, to pre-
vent him from collecting so much
of a levy recently made in excess
ct SO cents en the $100 worth of
property aria $1. re, poll tax. Tile ;
attorneys for the plaintiffs are!
W. B. mei R. N. Stanfield and J. ;
C. Speight C. Dean. The
plaintiffs in their petition claim I
that "the fiseal court in a regular;
session last October levied for
road and bri leo p wee an ad-
valorum tax of cents on each
$100 and ales, pull tax between
the ages III. s and years. For
the general fund 38 cents :ideal
lorum tax and poll 50 and for
pauper fund an advalorum tax of
four cents on each :aloe. making a
total of 67 cents on each $100
worth of -operty fur county
purposes.'•
Plaintiffs further state "that!
such levy was not made by said
fiscal court for school purposes
nor was it d t t an •
emergency then relating, neither
the public health or safety re-
quire it, nor was it levied to en-
able the county to pay the inter-
est on and provide a sinking fund
for the extinction of any indebt-
edness of said county created
prior to the adoption of the pres-
ent constitution of Kentucky Sep-
tember 1891. And that all of
said levy made by said court in
excess of 50 cents on each $100
worth of property is unconstitu-
tional and absolutely void; that
it is in excess of the constitu-
tional limitation. section 157, of known to include some very orable as the people
 who conferr-
constitution." Iman on the :first Saturday in
2E2 • .0.- prominent citizens of Robertson ed 
it on me, and I know that they
The Way of the World. 
September le07. Between the It is freely predicted , are as honorable, upright an cour-
hours of two and four o'clock p. !
enunty.
that they will be caught within .ageous a people as l
ive upon the
m. Understand this means two 
Knock and the world knocks forty-eight hours, a
nd some sen- earth-
cornmitteenien from each magisOt
wish you. 1.K.`flt_ 'And volt boost ,..fae...,„: county 
sational developments are expect- "The charge th
at I or any
terau U1Slt At. ...aa‘sir  orone ,
alone; when you roast good and ed. 
brother of mine has done any-
- - • 42- - 
court house Monday. They made
arrangements with Bleck & Grit"-
tith and Wood & Griffith to prize
the 1907 As-zoeint ion tobaceo.
that will be delivered here.
These parties are all good tobacco
men and understand just how to
handle tobacco. They are also
perfertly reliable M all their
thalings and will do their duty
by the Association.
, are employedto grade every bit!obey the warning. . Y a 
a times.
i the question oiscussed until 12
i 
of tobacco put out for sale by the I. . At a m
eeting of the executive l both in private and public 
speech-
i o'clock when an adjournment
committee of the tobacco Ageo- was taken until 1:30 o'clock.
eiation, held at Guthrie Friday, The afternoon session was
the matter was taken up and a more largely attended than the
careful investigation made. Some and so has my bret
her. Joel B.
morning session. Mr. II. A.
startling facts were produced to Fort, that we want
ed no man to
F i't f h P I Ware-
graded
le   num r o   show that the attack upon Dr. , P •
a Lana hf volition. We wanted no con- ,will reach :38,000. Sory was made by
The tobacco has been sold at night riders, and that a plot had script, but me
n who loved their ,
' the rate of $3 per hundred pounds • been entered into whereby if the ' country 
and their country's wet-
- increase over the last year's sal- dastariiiy attempt upon Dr. Sory . fare. Alon
g these lines we have .
es. Last year up to August. 1, had proved successful, it was the . fought a lo
ng and laborious bat-
34.000 hogsheads had been grad- ' intention to go to the home of tie to free :the t
obacco growers
ed and 20.0e0 sold. President Fort, call him to the l' of the 
:slack patch from the op-,
1 :door and cut his throat, and then! presaion of co
mbined capital
Association Election. : merged into one of the mostgo to Montgomery county and
i
. , take the life of George Montgom- 
,! tyrannical trusts and taskma.sters
;
. To the members of the Dark .ery a prominent association • the world has
 ever known.
Tobacco Association of Calloway '; farmer. It is thought that this : "I shall never resign 
the office ,
county: • is the same band of men who sent of president until
 requested to
, You are reeuested to meet at i the anonymous letter to Presi- , do so by the people who
 elected
' your respective voting precincts dent Fort. -heir names are , me. I consider the 
office as hon-
and elect a recinct committee-
22•112
1BUY FNUM THE
MERCHANTS
, WHO ADVERTISE.
VOL NO. 14.
THE MURRAY ElIGE_It.
M U KRA , K NW' i Till * RSDA Y, A Ut • I -IT 1007.
TAXEST0()11;611 excite I over an attempt to kill ; TH RFAT
ENED.
Dr. Frank gory. a prominent '
member of the Tobacco Growers
Association. Some days ago an '
Graveie County i wens Secure anonymous letter was received, ' 
Life of President of Aesociation
Injunction to Prevent Collec- warning Dr. Sory and Charles 
In Danger. Received
tam of Excess. Fort. who is president of the 
Warning.
assioiation that if they did not
leave the country they would be
killed.
Dr. Sory was walking down the
main street of Adams last night,
two men made a rush for
him. One had a knife and stab-
bed Dr. gory just over the heart.
Dr. Sory jerked away and ran,
the men shooting at Sory
drew his revolver and returned
the shots. The assault is belie-
ed to he a part of the war be-
tween the association and non-
association growers in this see-
tion.
• 
$3 .average Increase.
Springfield, Tenn., Aug. 10.- will go after the right one when
There has been much excitement the time comes, and it will surely
in the neighborhood of Adams, come. Yours truly,
this county. on account of the "FE A RUSS."
attack on Dr. L. F. Sory, who STATEMENT FROM M. FORT.
narrowly escaped serious injury
President Fort arrived at
at the hands of whet are suppos-
ed to be night riders. Dr. Sory Springf
ield to-night from (with- date.
building be erected at an early
rie, where he attended a meeting
was severely dealt with, after It seems that this matter of
, of the Executive Committee.
threats had been made to the selling the association tobacco is
When seen by a representativeeffect that his life was in danger,
of the American. he stated that 
agitating the minds of the mem-
and tnat he was too much in
sympathy with the Dark Tobacco 
he would wider no conditions, at this o- . Tia. 
bers to a very great extent just
withdraw from the association, 
warehouses
association. were conducted here the past
and that the charges in the an-This excitment was augmented season, but withal. this does not
to a great extent Thursday when 
' onymous letter are absolutely
"Without solicitation on 
seem to satisfy, and the commit-
Chas. II. Fort. president of the ' false. tee- r determined t( •t
I aducah. Ky.. Aug. Jah 
, my part ', said Mr. Fort, "I 
-The tobacco association, and one of
, was elected to the office of Presi- 
building to be owned by the mem-
Mct 'racken county dark tobacco the largest tobacco growers in
dent when the tobacco growers 
bers of the association.
growers' association met in Padu- Robertson county, received an The meeting of the committees
• first organized. and accepted incab to hear reports from three anonymous letter sta:ing that
order to relieve as best I could 
was convened in the directors'
graders employed by the assoeia- ten days would be allowed him to. the farmers from the most cruel i
i room of the Bank of Murray and
;eon. Tiiey were S. T. Miles, uf resign his position and disassoci- I t was called to order by Chairman
Mayfield. W. C. %earfield. I and heartless o
ppression ever
of i ate himself from the association, i Swann, of the county committee.
, Adems. Tenn., and N. E. Nabb, l upen penalty of exposing himseif I practiced u
pon any people. I at 10:30 o'clock a. m. The object1
!of Cerulean Springs, Ky. They I to serious danger if he did not! 
.'I have tried to perform my i
, d. ,
of the rneeting was stated and
aeeca„ eitun.
This year to date 36,682 hogs-
heads of tobacco have been grad-
'ed and out of this number 33.000
have been sold. It is expected
es. have counseled conserva-
tive mecsures and strict obe-
dience ef tile law. I have said
th total be f hogsheads j in our ran
ks except of his own
preseient and to publish same in prevent it, but a, embittered
letter was written by a pereon more than 'We alciplere the h
; gets on to these night prowlers. have stood for justice and fair
A Ne Deputy. YO'l have 
been
 seen advising' in" dealing, and for the right as a-w
structing and sympathizing with gait"the wr„nh-.••
by Chief Roherts as deputy p -
lice. Jesse Welts only served a
short thee. Mr. Adams is a
young mae and since his appoint-
ment has been giving the d•;Ct.s
of his office cloee attention.
Jim Adams has been appointed • • - -  Princeton Took Both.
" •
would look down on such with
shame. We have waited for your
conscience to appeal to you, and
now we warn you in time. If
you don't take it, you had better
order a bodyguard, for we won't
de as pie approve of your mem-
bers doing we won't destroy
anything on your place but we
GOING TO BUILD
Calloway County alembers of As-
sociation Will Fred and
(Iwo Warehouse.
The county commit tee and the
building committee of the teem-
co association were in session in
Murray alonday, and after a long
deliberation passed resolutions
recommending that a warehouse
them - in au* helping them out
Warren S Nan and wife left aleinaer-i
" TTit for at. Wednesdey at non for a month's liv
tour of the east. They wel
'eye i" To- , Alhen • New Yel-k.
ac 
,
a o growers, of adiees, eon - ton, Washington. Philadeipeei setiei
1'2 'ink's trent n:re. aro g I., and the Jamestown exposition. , by 0,,c g 1•..re:.11.+ who tnne of 1
.1--
•I• • Id.
y esi e. when it
" was yoer duty as a Christian to —
peiesh the eeilty ones. An The Murray boye were defeat- ;
this rilifel workings for the love ed in two well played 
and inter-d
of tee s eer:: y are getting esting comes of base kill played
?e.g. ef our comi- ,vith the Princeton team tact
eer churches. Thursday and Friday. The gam-
'.ir own chureh es were played in 
Princeton. I
r • - • ee. ended The !awes were lei and I-a. The
, • M irray boys play-A the Dawson
.. e eee_ team teaterday anti Put Lott 6iseCi*
, be .:-,g re.A.,-.(i of that team in their belt to the!
house, was invited and present
at the afterneon session and stat-
ed his plans of disposing of the
property he holds to the associa-
tion. He has organized z stock
company with a capital of $14.-
000, and expects to sell the shares
•f f h
co growers, and has fixed the
price of one share at $5. He
wants to transfer both his ware-
house building and big prize
house building to the association,
stating that he considered both
buildings necessary to handle the
tobacco stored at this place. The
members of the committee did
not seem to think both buildings
necessary, whereupon Mr. Fruit-
ema agreed to sell his warehouse
building alone for $7,000, and
turn its control over to the as-
sociation.
These propositions were dis-
cussed at some length but neith-
er was accepted. Finally a res-
olution-wee introduced and pass-
ed appointing solicitors to take
subscriptions for stock in a new
warehouse building. The amount
of the capital stock has been fix-
el at $10,000.
The committees adjourned af-
ter adoptirg this resolution to
meet fourth Monday at 10 o'cloek
a. m., at which time all memaers
are urged to be present.
The Sulphur Spring Picnic.
..„. ADVERTISE.MEACHAM? a
BUY FROM THE
11.010 l'i•:It F.
You Owe Us.
We have no other practical
means of calling our subeeribera
attention to the fact that thcir
subscription is due other than
through these columns. We
would like for you to give the
matter your attention at an early
date. Our guessing coateat
closes Saturday, August 17th.
Curtin in before that date and
pay us the dollar you owe and
make yeer repast.%
- _ 
turned as follows: Cutting in
sudden heat and passion, one;
petit larceny, two; trespass, one;
Swearing, one; breech of peace,
two; disturbing lawful assembly,
oneelisturbing .religioule worship
one; furnishing lame); to minor,
one: distributing obscene litera-
ture, one; flourishing pistol, one;
embezzlement, one.
B. M. Taylor secured a judge-
ment against Ed Starks of aa00
for injury. This suit resulted
from the shooting of Taylor by
Starks about two years ago.
C. Buchanan, who was brought
hack here on an indictment for
forgery, was released from the
charge and his case re-sten:ratted
to grand jury. An indictment
was returned against him for
embezzlement. He made bond
of $250 and was released.
Afraid of Our Production.
Clarksville, Tenn., Aug. 9-
Last Monday night some one
placed a few gun sheds and a
stick of dynamite on the gate-
post near the residence of Dr.
John Barker, in district two. It
has been reported that Dr. Bark-
er last year Fold a part ,of his
crop out of the association, but
he has been reported as being
now a member in good standing.
Dr. Barker supposes some one
did not know that he has vornis-
l ed the present crop to go straight.
C. N. Gentry, who had a large
amount ef tobacco pulled up sev-
eral weeks ago by "Night Rid-
ers," has sent the following let-
ter, which was received by him
requesting that it be published
as per instructions:
"St Bethleham. Tenn., Aug. 7,
07.-Mr. Gentry: We just war.t
to give yeu a taste of high life.
We want the acreage cut to the
limit. If you don't think we
have got enough please pull up
the amount. We advise vcu to
live a truer man than you have
, been, if you do this you need not
fear any further trouale. We
expect to see that the acreage is
cut all over the black patch. All
men had better pull it up for fear
that we will get too much. 1Ve
want you to have this published,
please. e Good Lye, old fellowi
we expect to return to our fami-
lies sometime tonight. S. S. S.
About 2.000 people attended
the tobacco association picnic at
Sulphur Spiing•e. near New Con-
cord. last Saturday.
It was an old fashioned basket
picnic. everyone who attended
and expected to eat dinner on
the ground carried their own bas-
ket. It was an enjoyable day
and much good resulted to the
association. Many new names
were enrolled as membes of the
association. Mr. Stone, of Lyon
counts., was one of the speakers.
Little Doing in l'ourt.
But little business has eneneeil
the attention of court officials
during the present term.
Court was adorneed last Fri-
day until alonday of this week
and was again adjourned Monday
until Thursday. The le tit jury
was dismissed last Friday. The
wgtaed e e f • •d labere.
Tuesaay and o 44S diSIllissel
Thirtsen indictments were no-
 -e
Italian Contracts
Mr. I.. C. : Dunnington, the
, general rer•taeentative in the
United States for the tobacco
buying department of the Italian
!government. has left for his
home in Farms lie. Va.. after
spending several days in the city
on business corrected with rene-
wal of contracts he has with dif-
ferent firms of this section to buy
for the Italian government. Ile
will return the fifth of next
month land renew the eontracts,
and probabilities are the old buy-
ers will be coLtractt-d with for
another year. - Paducah Regis-
ter.
- _
Fenton 1lotel Sold.
The r ,•ew onert-ie ,•;, I recent-
ly beat at Penton but which has
never been put in commission
was sold at aection this week
and was eurehased by Judge R.
:40.111Weil 1!"T
Come on and get that $100.
n every oa ye
nin..*. it, 0., r)•.• 0,,•tirr
rt•311% I I 1114 ili•••t5I
With Freight Charges Added and s. c•It.t .•.• in a e with 1:.,1‘ N• • ;
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The rna ' orde• or.^1 encrna- upon Our town !Ate adr...instating
prairie fire. and we s•-...,uld turn to with a will, and by tr•e aid of the home-trade plow run a ort7tect.rg furrow arOurd the community that will save u•
and cur inst,t,,t c•-s cestruct•cn. ,s the -ty of every loyal resi-
dent
that era-YhodY in town knows that
t e Is a hindrance ra•ht.r than a heip
to the corrniunity. He is ro•t wanted
in rublic positions. an., when ques-
tioLs loral interest and IL-iportanee
are disrussed, his cidnion carries far
less we.ght than the man who coa-
tributes lits share to !ne prespority of
the community by spondtng Is mon-
ey where he eari.s it
In addition to losing in a are de-
gree the ••espect et others and his
own self-res;wect, the man who
sothIng to build up tht. t,•wtt in which
Ihe lives fails to find the contentment
which to nec,ssary tu ham•iness Hav-
ing done notlitng to r-ake the town
%tette,. he is unable to ...et) th.• many
advantages It ;,,ssesses. and is (-or,-
tInually talk:rig and thtnk.ng of 15
deeeleoe'es lie if•••t 1,41
Lowey. 7. as • n NeN! after year,
• dIscs,a!enTnd p:p•t!ng all it. •I •,:e . • y •
can /nal rivinic as 1:ttli. as p•-•ts:t le .a
return_ There is au unwr:.Ten :aw of
eatnre that maaes it tor
one to rea::y taken ar in••••••-••• in a
r lace unti! h•- has d.•:-.•• f• r
II. and ,•,!,v wn
cur Is`:19. ! • ,.• •:.•• • ,an
.• • s a f'
fell' I 7 r
t'. ,
1.•4nteu.5 e 11111,i Ina; r• )
4'a4 osaea_ au.istat.res to
•"7-.."en• e •":•••••••I• • • vvoula a
••••••-•• 7•• !he T... ...tt r I., roe. st.ating
at •hrso •.r..-• s••cure for
•!•••ii a su;;"y • f 7.•,71.:,..7.0.-S of
Lfr• nt, -a: ! 7 -:,0' SAst as-
sur,d'y not • to, the proprt-
etors for a: •I :n .3."-e7.1::"y would
be 1 ar-••n yr 7. it is the home
to' a!' •'. t •• :I '5 1, extend
!to . ; • r • • , -
an rt,..• - •,...s ri if
for to. • ! ase yen!'
s
I . :.a;, y.,a 't
and it :.•t•t st• the
n.c•s:.::. • f • • • :.•:•• Even
y ,rne
Per
X
n,' it-s 1••••••1 ..ng
r..# #,
No ' `A% .1:;\
. 7 .1 I .1.I•St ! 771
'1 I 1 • h.t i son
Ti • • • • I. 'I IN.. 7•:i• •I`A',IC
I•.1 1.44.' 14. •tt N•••N 'I'll
no to 3 j.,ArrlPitst any more
for a stmate Thing like that -
1 o..'s .• !tie ;•eople 'who write the
t'•••••.' C Shake,-:•eare or
ti•o s arttst is the party
fri-n•l, Mark Twain "
1•••!kinsi From Stratas.
-1. • to no• said the cirl. "that
•:. v.; ..f differew st;atas
.• •` • t• • •P.i -.''"."!irr.t.F from „ma
. , .0 '1:7.4-=. fret,. anothvz
• 0,• • •  of . slra'as -Whit
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tar. • t . a •I • -
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litil.nottin an
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been iorgetfen. ar•I next morning, the,
U. po5sessed. I he en?. foal p..r• 1 
il
on.  1 ,,..,, to,,tit ii,,. „.‘„,: !.,.., lat'llt 1.,,sil.le with the iiiii- anco,1
knowledge of which the race is
alligator wAS found d.:1(1.
-- - -- ----- : sod, that determines its duration,
President Oh W'-it ! 
;seems to be between :.ii and 60: I If you pay $1 you get two
'guesses, if you pay  you .'etthe WI !Tv l',...iso at tine - idol make tn- 11'4 "lig tleca‘le etnnt.t i)e t 
hen 
oo • ,
e ,, , , ,•, „, ,,, 1 ,,.. f.., • ,1„, q•.. ••••,1•• ftronizlv urzeil i carelessness t . .
Fr. •-,:•:. n• 1:‘ ,..S.,:t :iii. s I,, le,,., '. the 'per care of the boily dur.
lour guesses. if yott t•ay S.; Yirs1
get six guesses. Two gue:•:•es
,...,,-...I ri•-•.....1 ••? tnilf a d••zen lit's.. 1:•,,• ts- tr,, - !..• ,',, 11.• 1 •,:. •., N••...,--,.,• v being fatal to longevity. Na•
I shon:d lik., •,, ,..• !dr N7,, ..1 -.. - Drnist . :-.0c. 
I lieotoratie, and my Book on
your 
i...n.-rai M., ,,,, s .-. ar„! I,' 17 III,' 1.11.iree;!•riiti.eilitlitit)erlis7rt ht  afterpeie::00 itii,s.
s,!: 
siC•rits'aticolilt !o11.tiLligiteiro. n
I f• lt il:,:•:,-,,ointe.1 and ontrac.•.1. Now,
Tho negro 1•11!e- nr.:•••• to •`..• ,i,,,r. tonie medicine that rc vitalizes' _ _it, 7,1're•I ...o s•:,;•• :., it•• .11 d ..i..,..1: every ,r,..a„ „f Os., 1,,..tr. Guar.! I will nia:1 you free. to ; r. ye 4-wh.-.! yoy, .1.; %% al.!" ' ' anteed by it. I). I ii„rnten A Co  , merit, sample:i of my Dr. sho, p•ii
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;Give :is a call. Spocial attention given to repair work i,•1
Telephones anii .-- ,, tell guards.
olpfiiinnos
We carry them in ::tock the best that is made. and i!..
III .t.' 317,1 !: it need of an) thiry
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O Either are both, we handle as goodlz
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O Do you own buying, see our goods bt
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NrW IDEA FOR IVJEN.TOPS.
o n t•- I. waxed •
ie: • Tla ninlit and fa'
• w .-,e. • - nut. -1.1•:•.1 in his
•a• %NV!! a 5".--y or two of h.-
-•• in C. '•''‘.11 whore l'"nmanl sli‘er It Ito
I"' n'e WI".!-" 1̀"4 I rlitine t• .- a stun:Id:tn.: l•••••-•k i•• et-
! #-I .̀  i""', I. al a7,, ,..•!:;,•r •te.:cen ot the little white' „tr., t:. the 1:„.„
:n ti Mr. Wbiterent, first ri,t it sop-
-.rd seinion was an ariden• 
.04 
L..
•':1'.• of g..t.,1 governntent nood It
It was his custom, on the Sun
17:t;
• •• • • •• in 1! I1T altrittt ess.••::':•P2" . an hke this:would I.:ay something after this. ...the moonlit sea, a sea of silver.fashion 
Ns perfect as a perfect shiver.'; 1.•••••1. •ts the general caart,
0.1 ca•ch the idea' Yet our In-nod 0,11 7%).• eenators and r• ;•re
yentors eat reise their hest talent, call-•tent•••iye, ati. hang tog. Hier
.t :,tc; ',.!ant. a 'wolf* to rhyme
two story house on Pr01:I• Se.rplay, after the deacen had with .i.,,i,... i nt.,.. tin , typewriti,r
street helonging to widow- Fur-
finished this stereotyped sent.nce. a a '..zorance' t.• rhlin.• with 'orange,- a ' -young man who was kneeling in a s...,,,,, tn.. raa'-iii,-- inaohine A •kuif' to ' &les. Three rooms and hall be-:le:Arty pew, and whose name Mr. ,rill In, with cult.' and so on.- !IOW, two rooms and hall above.Whiteomb, for sundry reasons, sees '
• - •,,, t to ,t1,-.4,ce, esetain!eftt ..yeF,
three g-tioil ',I 
t'.111IIIIV.7••• i rlIIII anddo. Lord. do! It is the prayer of all alligator's Affection.
. . look porches. good well, plentyI: seems tha• It ,....1 oniy begin40:,1 pti.Q.,
The deacon was a little nettlt i. and early enough, it is 1....-i•ihle to tame Of fruit and shade, good garden.
A bal'Y crib and stable alitost new. bug-
rep:-.ed: -Frethren. I fear my mean. evun the nercest animals. .
:ni.:. and that of thit :tonne man do not alligator, cainzlit in a swami.. was
gY shed, smoke hoa.:e, etc. Lot ,AN
SAVE YOU
,• ,,-r.,..!,,r..1 I pray that they may all tal.en to the home of its captor in New
-- •her in peace and concord." l'oik, and in the course of time it 100 ft. by 300 ft. Terms $1300
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one half cash, balance on time. '
N- t,-er what cord,- said the ','"i'd 1,•11ow Lim ars •it like a doe. '
y•nith whos. idcwit is withl.•-ld, -pro- IA L" ,"," e"r1 T,""" Irl'."‘ wus,1113t This is a bargain for sonic eited i's a stret,g co.d.--Boston Her 1' :•9-1 tn.. C;it ;,-oalmo •_!?, at , ntlnIS' ore-
s;,!. ' I., C. ;• n :-, -• - • ' 1:,•• 1.7. ii, See or write Wade f urt,ies. .,1
1 .-•,1 • -n 1'1, Mrs. Elsie Furches. Murr;...
-Mark Twain" Indignant. ,...5,0•17-.. 5!;,•1 ••\•:1•••j Ow 111:11.7:11••r WAS i
"':'" ''"'Y , Ky. E. F. It. No. -1.
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The writ.r at one time was ASS? ,
a 1•`\_ilit`TIt'd in a tarot. It (Lot 11..1 try i The Limit of Life.e47,-,t w;' .9 - Ntrs. Partington ' 111. P
Shitlaber. in editing a ,,:•h,!..f.h fair ra 10 1°•1'' :h.' f'll• I''11 las!'" it lkilti 1" I
tail on•-.. h:td the chain n••• l•roken. 1 The niosi eminent iii:..11,alper. Throm-th the solicitation of Mr
r •
Sh:Ilabor-who had a wide acguatnt
any., in ''71`7'ary clicles-tplite a n ttii
her of artiel.: were contributed by
..f pr•trninenct, among a-hunt
was "Mark Twain." slto sent the fol-
loWno cha,-a.feristic repl:t •
-Friend Slii:laber-Your pleasant
note asking me to furnish you 'half a
dozen lines' for the church fair paper
Yot are editing canto to hand. and 1
al,oli• .1 with ft iendly alaerity, but
a m.n rtnr note again and
',at% that it was half a dozen lines* You
BEE DI% ES AND FIXTURES
.1ohe Moore, Maker.
MI. PA:AI KENTUCIO,
atii manta:wincing the le •••
proved t• ivo s on the inark. t. aol
4.1.eapt.r Ittii11 any .itie vise t•an. sell
them. Al•-.• Bee Hat, anti nee
sonokers. Ono pound •-•etion- and
otii. r tixttirea.
f,tr a!!
k a te:lai•le, pleasant and .f..•
re:ne•IV fot bowel complay
Lib in t 110.1 en and adults. Btv
it now, it may sale Lfe.
.1 he tines's. Troubles of theo. • I Can you use in golti? The
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are-rn.s I.edi':er has that much spare thereiv symptoms of a dee;.erchange to give some cne. Beat! aliment. Don't ioake the cont."Yes, the pr• hot% '•, i.fc't it.Th., leit:er mon error of treating symptom.;
tole only. Symptom treatment III
isninart•-. -=.acarza-asnagwassasing.te. troati11:.: the result of your ail-
went, ana not the eati-e. A.eakda
IWien the st„ffiscli uerves-t lie insidenerves-mean Stomaeli weak-
what---Sato,,tro t:en,titt
IC Teetr, tra r ,.t 
alwavs. Awl the Heart,
• and well, have theirFalls controlling or inside nerve,.Ueaken thesis Ilene-, ana you
inevitably have weak vital
organs. 11,- ft, i, A here Dr.
Shoop's izest,,rative has mad., :to
fame. No other remedy e. en
cliolls to treat the "inside nen'.
` Also l‘r lolioao•
nes., ba.1 breath or complevi:41,
tie)." , t"(')Icrelial .31 7 t.st‘'
tifite
men!! You a-ant to savc Ot:r
h: ii, and save it qu.11,
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11.1•:: "t tnt ;:•rt 11,1"11111t1Ti'il.
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Nits,kei e'ttess on •,•
Aver's 'lair Vi,zor. It ma i:.
:htc.icalp hca;:he. The hair
stays in. It cannot do am-
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rata aymptoms.
Ti,,. wernan el, lee p.tasecal head.a ,,, •,.• • i111111{111•Iry dark
.•f daft, ilia left.r.iLit' eye% hetaetaew ling distress or heevy
Ina bc111111 )4"1,,tonia,,-11, faint +palls, dr:le-git!: ilea teetellter In loss, r ahelenilvalt- r •beet:. •I
peritale t,lther :eat-e Is •sier• f7ein•
.tetem. !es bat e ...ed
„i .3. Net all 1 f
. ly to be pre-o lit la any
r badly tteated anti set-%
run lien rn I. •et e...• ei. -ureeotea hulk It V. cy jt.0 (lot•r illy.
• medicine C 'aT I ail,
11
'1•1 it.
•••• •, 1 a sir
L 
• The very eat merediehts. .11 meshes] science far the cure of
.11...r telitielii• cuter 1111.11t3C No alcohol, harmful, or, • forming drae to bo (mind In the1 f its Ingres! printed on eachersteer atal etiested under oath.
M
. • r I 'A,it  the female sy•tem.- 7 s avonte Presariptien can cto,..1- tetvor harm. Ita whet.. effectIs te strengthen, levee-trate and regulateI,' whole faniala av•tem and especiallyteis ',else.: 'game 'Whets %belie are chi-rareed Int melon or aft, •teel by disease.•toruaah and tither organs of digestionlet"me a pathetieally deranged, theE' ryes are weakened, and s long list ofle,j. unpleasant seri/items' felbee. Teemeet must nnt be‘espeeted of this "Fa-%eel*, Prsseription." It will not perftem
• me-sales; will not cure timiors-no med-icine will It often prevent them, iftaken In time, and the the operatitazelide and tho surgeon's knife may boav,iided.
Women suffering from diattaar, of limestanding, are invited to consult 1 a interPierce by letter. fro-. ell cerriopcatibitioiIs Lied a, ftwily Isrivate are:
rent/dente:a . Address Dr, R. V.
ffula. Y. Y.
I tr. Pierae•s afediaal Adelaer rio itpa eesiis sent .free roseeipt a al oneeentstamps for paper-coe••rial, or 31 tampsI e altitheeeital ee.y. :tetra- as ..' • ea
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CLEOPATRA. ve :...•
_ .
Historiar.s f Pact. e Given l•s
s erse Char/eta.).
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I •
"i1• 1 • I!I4. . I lttt I. -" 1.t
I:1
.1Cli•ti I 11(1.11! '••
• ar :114% 111),' reees the witheut
ei•iiele the I... ••:Itla Wi.t) eillorrCa
:ii•1i.' ail 0,- t'l• of petite:it
aaa aaity, the able anil 1:11-
•''rtijtul,'.Ia iterm, erlitine for her
,linine and dy :testy Iiy every method In
her power.
In the Cleopetra of the unailerned
story there Is remarkably ItT tic hunger
end thirst after Iltiright"ilislieSS for
it.; own sake. Each 1 If ‘111 it her it-mime.
ii armoites had ii.; pontiaal purpose.
AS for her sue:tested decadence, It
Is significant that she was a most ex-
cellent mother to her children-not
only to Caesarian, bet to the threc she
hid by Antotiy, of whom the two eld-
est suns were twins. She Is charged
nowhere with any unnatural yeses, and
the money she lavished on Antony'
pleasures was mostly his own. Also
It Is worth remembering that at her
brat :the was not leetutlful, but lively,
racy and "good conapanlie-
Now, out of this real, strenuous.
practical Cleopatra what diverse won-
der:: have not the poets ereated!
TONIC IN A SUN BATH.
in Most Cases Ertter Than Any Medi-
cine Taken Internally.
Serve ore called the sun (Iiid'a anti-
eeitic and sterilizer, and certain it is
that net half the peeple on the earth
r alre how larae a part atm -.bine cart
play in cleansing. purifl'ag lied mak-
ing
No OM. can overestimate the value
of a still (at h. and each year you see
litlucre:leah rettulier of children.
wraeet I up fr en the &seal and cow-
fttrtit'•iY titaktail Into the eoraintrela-
tors. en the aunt::: - mil of the piazza,
cieree. t'ae l.•netit of :les greatest of
iiaturi toni-s.
Sun bnee telt are taken as a aem-
fele ft ealeetiereit, or to ea:a
• To Mv Friends And The Pub agaitt have better et%
'hi.
011 i o
can furnish rough lumber on How Porlock Got its Name.
In N•ii th Seniecset, England, "aidshort notice. ii n- itr,i-r.-y..,:,.• :,tii..ht bi, tom that•:,i
once mien a time the devil aa,1 a gianti I would be pleased to have you ;AN a wager, the latter staairie his
e
erel
I 
call on me and look at my stock. 
which crel'ai threw a stone
Yard located near J. D. Row- four m iles. but the devil beat him by
furtheat. The giant threw his stone. :ti
. ea 
soul. as 4is 
1 a couple ot yards, whorenpon the giant
letes tobacco factory in South- exclaimed: "Peru luck:- and so theFY. I place has been called Porlock evereast Murray. 
D. W. Dick. Prop r.
,,,; :.
reption of the word Kent I whose Brie ,
7-11 11111/10 WA:: Cantione from a Welsh
-Bradley then instanced the car-
,. erd russanhig open count! V. It wa 4
i 
Brightesi!, Snappiest! Best:
•,,,, ancient name was Londinioe.
7 raisiMe that the word CantIon was
1-rived front an old British word .
• ...mine promontory. .es to London,.
L olyn la 1Vlah for lake. and din for
.1' 11 e Louisville town or for What waa more easy,
aaerei Mr Bradley. then to explainTiniCS Louden as lake fortress? lint it Was
known that in British of the secont
aentury the compound meening inti“•
posted on Everything when you Tee lee, esteolotecal ex: Seeeeee ;se-
fort easeld here In t 71 lend...tenon, so
Llyndein A ..t11,1 not explaet Lonaee,,n. lieht. lane light. candle light, electric
light lied now sitar light A ebenone
Starlight'. suni.cht. moonlight. gas•
i
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a rising youn author, tall and o front teetine the swear. and it Is le
1 4
-noleaweasamessmmanomeirea.q--taillictIlLT1 
(entIon by wearing a faithfial repro-
tlietIon t 4 tile atock of the le er) perital. •
 tinguiehed appearanee. attracted at- Weved to base been eaziaed by son
-.sugar cr :0:the The Stet of arystae.r
change has leg ?,in place in the
i 
lie was otherwise faultlessly dressed lion is known to be accotr.paree I
in the style of 1904-7. sometimes by rashee of light The17e 
To he a strict devotee of the new rraetical beariag of these eaperimenta
1 a f,1,^‘ i'• ta,'. 1:, V% ,•:,:, r .. 1 ,,ction. eelt the modern dandy must e an a
s• ..,r
is on the geerien of obteieing arti
1...ryas his gaitie anti auihuric, from etel, Of hiark Eagitah s:te, weeleed Betel light ea ne !hods as ,et untried
i 'es earliest chool days until he round the front of the throat, fastened i . s 
! at the hac and tied tinder the chin A Big Task. I 
o aches the highest rank of official k 
In a large ̀ nsw. The correet cellar to
p 
1 ..wer, lie-Oness reeponeibility. or
'.Icrary eminence. 
he worn with the stock is a new style,
clit low at the hack ant showingt Tie New and Enlarged Edition roundlet points in front a quarter of:
• "Neloter's International Diction- an Inch above the stock
I ..o, . voth its eeetkel *Med worde.
4 .rnpletely revised Gaeet tee r. and
'• i eriplettly teriteei itiographicel
il il :es-tier:ire. has et setting and au-
I 1 .71ority wherever the English Ian-
' e ....-e O. soesen, It illi 1380;
;:inoirto pages oith etleil illustra-
we I. • • ioni,. The International rect•ived
k T:AE GRAND PRIZE
I -`,.• ii:,.:.y.: 7 Au alit' .it the World's
41 nit.  St. Lotion
el
ti .:,.. Pall :Tall tlazette of lion-
. ' I - 'ed. I "eland. eays: The sum total
ii. i I 0 i •• eeetartion of a went book
a .' , It 1 al r.o espial in the English
ortuti.1;„1 OW."
Word of Corepa,atede Mactern Gate is
Any„lo-Indian.
Ti;.• ! f centilaraese•ly
:1•, !:. 1 ail.
1.,j••:•1 t., 11 • • I. Ili. a nortiv6t
!eel! whit n titeraity
means -beetled tot Itt Iletlit,11.- It is
an iseity et. e teen thin to the Inane
script pre-q.v.-4 in the ItiWa 011ice
tEnelartile dated ltl76, which hat
rezerence to • 10010ales or Ilovells
• • • ter all Engli .11 In th" conleatlY's
it. rakes '' Any sketch of a native
de 'fling In India will show how at
first it was not unnatural to bracket
"teingales" with "hovels.- The word
was in the makinn, and the building
Improved with the word.
In 1711 we find a reference to a
"Dutch Iningelnw" on the shores of
toe ilughley. In the eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries there are
references In Anglo-Indian c-.rr
apondenc to wayside houses which
are spelled "bungula" sod "bunealo."
and In one Instance, in 1109, a journal
of residence In India describes the
hungalo as a garden house. The most
striking reference which tallies with
our own slew of the building as de-
scribed by the word la contained ID a
book dated I1147. which says: "The
bungalows of India are for the most
part built of unbaked bricks and cov-
ered with thatch having ttio center
a hall, the whole being enemnpassed
by an open veranda." That is prob-
ably the sho-test and most complete
definition of the broad moaning of the
wort that can he fem. 1. t`f cieirse
we build hungalite.; nowadays of
many other materials besbies bricka:
but the latter are used, sett dried, in
ninny euarters of the globe besides
India. Primarily, a teeeeetsw le a
building specially seeable for a hot
climate where the broad verendits
make cool shady tar letting
outioors.-latioors cud Out.
Vet
JOY3 OF A COLLECTOR.
Occasionally He Is Atee to Snap Up
a Prize.
Collectine will always have its re
maacea. I know of one that ecreire
es reeently as: the sale at Chrialia
ef tee: effects of the late Sir Hero:.
Irsing. Some one I know had le •ei
to see the collection before the sale
Ito came acress a pertrait with which
he was familiar. because- he had seen
it 30 years before. On cenrnitine hi-;•
catalog he discos-ere:1 that the leen',
trait was described as being that of a'
man unkilown. and, further, the artist
was also unknown. Now he lin,•w,
that the portrait was that of a famous,
actor by a famous English
lie longed to buy it. but decided that
It %tomtit go at too high a leiee. lie
went to the auction with very little:
hope. The We:Ostler and the Sargent
weie sold, aed then it aas the turn ot
this picture. Nonudv reeognized it.;
linen" he had to start the bidaingi
himself, and this he del Only one
man bid again:: him, but he soon
Etoppe.1, dist euraged. and Then the,
Lecture was knocked down to the man'
who had never expected to get it. He:
hurried to the desk to pay the small
amount and Oil carry tiff his prize. "Do;
you happen to know anything about
that pertrair- the auctioneer asked,
him, as a porter took it down to a'
cab. 1 know it very well.- said the'
new owner, conscious that It was now
safely his property. -It is a portrait
of ituckstone. the actor, by Daniel
MaciiSt.. There is All engraving of it
In the Maclise Portrait Gallery"-
Mrs. John Lan.-. in Pearson's Maga.
zine.
11' 1
:of
4
•
feet if tees. ere fallewial by a warm
aeer. If thy ere taken for any
I wish to say that I have open- ,iiro a and in sech tr ,, ,
they are setea. tenely valuable!, theyCtl up a !umber yard in Murray t-- ba.h.
Even v.' e ••1e special Ws-and am prepared to furnish you ,,a,„ to L... .• list a senso of lall-,
anything in dressed lumber. a" ""a• • .• -"e barn Will tit. t.7,,A1,7
shingles, sash and doors and all it iiit..--1:11$:‘,11
nt"n
kir.ds of building material. Also
THE TYPIGAL
• en re 7...i in rreetinetatiane ei
s Mr ft Fitillfia CO..•
Si ELD. Mae& 1/47"41vil
Has the Earth.
Some months aro %suet viz ion were
!seine ma.le for nee: lt:110.141 on the line
-if a certain famous railway. At one
itient a no:trey resident obtained per.
-lessee* to renittVe .1 etiantlta of terf
eti resetl his preutisea, the section bass
being instrectett to notify the earasE
ing "gane ' when the resident should
SIN•iire,1 all he Melt, eit The
Hihernian it report is ,IS follows:
'The mot that a:meet the earth
nit It1/t it
After Business.
• My detr ter begen tilts stranger.
stul I sery much like, to marry
our tetoehte,
51,..it' ay. ̂ r .nortea ida Mr Owe-
• . 11• 1,.•( • 't ••' "'
Ow'. Already cop:eget
• esi ton 11.0. I 1.1,‘ AO. .% Jet
rterrlest to her, too merely to perform
io• eeioniony I'm a sIrlIggIIIW nenta-
er, sir, mid I need the fee."
Yr..,UNG MAN W48 INTERESTED.
Visitor Foned Little Difficulty Er, Hold-
ing His Attention,
n for tins insane in
Ple!ncle!iillia a eoh-rie of society
V. II au 111•11 1111' Wta•hir concerts for
tle• pat:,.lits. At a recent olive!".
it Iv WI II knOWII for her teed con-
vetitionahla- waa tin the Ha; I orni ri-
,:erted for the entertainei,
Joan at the audience she saw a
man of bri'zlit appearatice.
••Poor fellow." Alla' remarked,
'how miserable to Is. so alllicied at
his age!- The youtiat ma WEI eye
caught hers. •-lrear nie," She pur-
ruled, ''I It, re would be no harm Iii
amusing him with something e!..4.
than music," which was thcii sound-
ing through the room. She slightly
agitated I:or handkeri !lief. The
young man took out his own.
grande dame raised her camlirie to
her lips. The young man rais0,1 his
to his lips. "I have interestiA him.'
she said. "That is a po'ntgal nd.
They do not try to holl the atten-
tion of the insane in the.... p'elece.`'
Enthusiastic over her siii•eess and
thinhing that no one sus- lit•r,
threw a kiss to the _young nian, a 10
promptly reciprocated. Then the
lativ went to the physician in cliiir!!.•
anti singling colt the young man
asIa•ti if he had !wen long in Om ]e-
st it idiom
"Not very," answered the alit-Mat.
-He is ne• rew assistant.-
HINTS ON STORING FRUIT.
Ain/their, frev,..rely gather th,•ir
apples anti pears le•fore they are
thoroughly ripen,41. n. hr thee,.
coteltions tt iS itnpoaeilale to obtain
the full 1lator of the fruit. An even
1.-!!!per,illill• Ili the fruit store is
, n .'.int. and ail...mate ventilation
. , • .11
:1, :it 5'.1:. • !. - ..1 apples have
• n pronouneed o' tit:ably
7 their being placed in ill-
store rooirs. The use of
stri.tw or liav av,iided.
Fruit will taste of the flavor of
these materials if used'. Th.•
est dessert varietica should lie plate-ii
on wadding or aood woi.l in single
layers. Take groat are in •
the fru:A not to bruis,
datint ,,, it in any wav.--tiar.i. ,
for in tl,t• I :a elen.
TRIBUTE TO WASHINGTON. I
C;••nr,,. .Wiiollineten'. military getlie-
f.rst re; oestetael ef 1 
5rAtAi  TERla aea eie,rtariat,t it writtun
(1 Vaa c,•'! • 01 armyo41,. r under she
,tarnd to ti Brad.loek. This ii.
ri1.11shoil in the S. ors tnagazino
Ftliii:oirgh in 1;71:. a year af, •
famous defeat. 'I he (dicer
wrote the letter said that the
eommantl would have been
hilated if it had not Itern f
hrs‘cry aml sagacity of Niii;
ils1iingitio and (*apt. Sit
7er. Ilon.,'1,ise of the A.
-• A !.. 1..1 ropy of this
-ri is , !,.,l with !Ian'.
Stepheti .
I! I- now the 4,0.1torIto- •.
paper at Fairfax twr..- --swirol'atr•
BY .A.- _'.', 1 'Iriir, 13LOOD
wbenerer ., -- reels- • t ..• . e If I •' rall.F.f C .• ' .,,, 4 12 not pure and
healthy, as ft should be, but is infected with poisenotis germs or some (lid
blood taint wli:Lli ha.; corrupted imil piluted the circulation. Those locset
usually tiff:easel with old sores are per,,.ms who h.o.e reached or passed mid-
dle life. The vitality uf the blood and erength ui the system have naturally
begor. to ein, Lute, and the poison•oi 9 germs which have accumulated beofie.
of a aluggiala anti inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary ta.ns
which has hitherto been hzld in chock, cow force an outkit on the face, Anna
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers andcats into the surrcrunding tissue un:il it becomes a chronic and stubborn
ulcer, fed an.: kept o
re
by the impurities witli which the biood is saturated.trifieb 
tiNothing Is mo ng acl disagreeable than a stubborn, non-healing *ore.
The very fact that t mists ordinary remee.les and treatments is good reason
for anapicton; the sape germ-producing cancerous ulcers is back of irvr-r
old sore, and especially Ii title true if the trouble is an inherited one
Washes, aalves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the wary, caw
do any permanent good ; neither will ratnow--I was stliteteit with a sere on my
gene v grew larero. sad vo......e
araa ei.ita..1 pirayi• at Nutt butt)
Ica, at (nor year,* measeuDer it tog the sore with aaostee plea:Lela ea time
surgeon's knife make a lusting cure. liix • ny way "tit y b.otr:3 every particle of tee eisesae4 fleshAlarmed 14,..‘• out it and Gaan% t taken away another sore would come7ralt,•ral parstotssa. Thy all
trastaci in. bus the dors oepti need cause the trouble is In the blood, anti theserve.' Iwortic I sow a. IL el "- BLOOD CANNOT OE OUT AWAY.varies-if As. ioinsarpace4, its op,
sod Tar taktrAt t% strus I ...* The cure mutt come by a thorough i..1,Lans-comp •Soly erd. r blood is ing of the blood. In S. S. S. will be found
een:es:7"ra. sat. ,11.at.aeltypietatTaar
n.
a remedy for sores and ukers of every kind..biAbA ...ly Aiwa of itt• sore alma. It ts an unequalled blood panfier-one ta.Lstei. is, e. cored tt.
THomi.owzbi. gnes directly into the ciretzlation .....les4West Union, Ohio. promptly cleanses it of all poisons
taints. It gets down to the very bottor7a
the tronble an‘i f.)rcevi not every trace Of on.
purity and makes a complete and lastiner
O cure. S. S. S changes the quality of the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased
parts with impurities, it nourishes tha
Irritated. inflamed flesh with healthy blocxL
Then the sore begins to beal, new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation
leaves, the place scabs over, and ether S. S. S. has virined the blood ths
sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.
Write for our special book on sores and ulcers and any other medical advice
you dealre. Nlv e make no charge fir the Is, ie or aavi,-e
TUX SWIFT SPECIf7C CO., ATLANTA, GA.
terteaffeeser'eet seetneeenere a'-'.'..^.:-.Y.':: it.lift,v-...,i .....•.........„:„....,,„.:...!,,... a ̀...7:: .7.7:G ..P.7.".J.NZ. V. i ti'li :: ,..'..:-..71.- 71. :.. 2. ''..._: -".. it
72 ....t .'.! r_sts want a reputable scrviceze:.: ::...se...e.ii, "Loor Oaks §
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CAT'...?, a eoeize telt aboino tat tieu ril
glance, aad w have et:ers that af pez,i to cars-
ful buyers. Al Drop I:ea-is have
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Guklea Ca!'
Vookwork. Vibr.aor.:- Rotary
CUR ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL Pi*rtTiCULARS. IF142.E.
WHITE SEWING MACtiiAt- CO. CLEITI.A.ND. 0.
-wwwIw-
Sold.d in .),:tux ray by A, P BEALE & SON
I
THE JOeS OF RELIC-HUNTING.
-
le eeart from the beanie and
worth of such tilleas. it i.e
on ha, k
0. of I 111i1't 111.2: to
;7•• •,".1t
• tt11-
:14 ply of this
•1' • 'n of the
! 2 for it, anti
a• home in
1: aod dist iing
• . ;Ines and merits, are thiris
nba add rest to hi.'. And as the
Iti•ztts for beautiful old Clines is
more or less an acquired one and
" tells of an aninFlog experienoe that
g
Tint barber svelte( to be doing
iiefell him rocentiv.• reat businese."
' It, l',if Inventet a heir tonic "Here, ttU see." said an amateurthat smells ea.tetly nee gnaseine
indicating to the ai•-'11.11. i 40111 1 1 sc..- the tie.%sou 
so,'' ills 
rat nins eompanist 11/11ssa40 In 2110 011.0111214ae-
C;hrs an ereealea !hem an "nthi, "I have PO 01:111,,• 1.1 a o IN, at
give the impreeeon that thee awn 1.reath for tett bars, Theo' are a
automobilea Press, matiihyr el suit plate: un . solo.
hurry
Pitt? in M, A Hyena ts.`•ale 
.r1 ; ‘Y
of
rili..aan, bus 'lessen lee era, In, 1.!nsitt "%lir to too ltA well Its re!ief
roo,bent eit ‘t 'townies their oe "  W'I\''• tor MI of '";1. f"'"'! r"
political valence Its the Western Re. ssilujs"it to epitte'ty. and l's.' at.
&or. The chair sitaa ee reedy hail one slight attai•/.."tabli.helt b. Mends of the lets Sows-
tor 111111114 SOUR eftin but duditIL 
per's 1%•.- kly.
The French government has In- • cen Ile cultivated, this is a ,iev itstrusted to Mr.ie. Laurenee Fie,i!, r of a L
whit al 1110,4 people who are form-raf.s, a missain Ti make an exhale,.
!Ore investinivion Into the social am!' 
nste enough to have a little spans
Industrire e, zelitiona of women and • and a littlo spare time can
children in ameriea The purpose of share. -The Tatler.
her work. Mnie Fiedler saes, is to
raise the stand:oil of women's wages HIS SIMPLE REQUEST.
In Franoe as the social wand
aot of her C0111111'y a omen in every ds- A young nutiician Pluiadelithutpertinent of ind.isi,..t1 ate! euoumerteal oho. as a eise„n,_work.
patuirc..it!: for the performers at rri.
Vat,' fashionable entertainmentsShrew,] Barber.
4111.•
M=1,
(1) a la S FED AND
KEPT OPEN
PURFLY VEGETABLE
11.1
V`IL21Lz • • •
.5 11.s.,1 ghe Welll to.
1tilttanny. I tied her I karat she
ootht to base a Shawl doctor, Out she
was afield toil ‘I be offended if eh.
did '--Youth e Companion
-1.
, ol 1,
I awcurv‘.1 or in •••• , 1•.-t. it,, if t•rrtrt. tae1.-4.1...ni !Vt. M sit. Fill F. :t:Itt ent• t c,... -seUtter Ard AA% e CI ..t .'tt.oarO. • •.• Write
1 f,,r ealta:,4ruonntl •••••waeorrtn.,-,,, TI
' branches'. O. E. lotleire to. lar...rp..tat.4,.
Cares Blood, Slim Diseases. Cancer,
tireatest Blood Purifier Free.
If your bloed is impure, thir,
diseased, hot or full of humors,
if you have blood poison, cancer,
carbuncles, eating 8, rls, scrofula
eczema, itching, rising an I
bumps, scabby, pimple skin,
bone pains. catarrh, the u mat ism
or any blood or skin diseases,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. B. I Scott all sores heal, aches
and pains stop and the blood is
made pure and rich. I)rut:riots
or by express $1 per large bot-
tle Sample free by writing
Blood Balm , Atlanta,
B. B. B. is especially advised for
chronic-, deep seated eases, as it
cures after all else fails.
Dip your tvsts in coal tar. A
50 gallon barrel for $5.00.
Chertner than ever before. L, M.
l/VERPY 1,1•MitER l't .
66 Si 11) LA, C K "
LoaLa BI2c1,-. Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and ENP:nly,
Are Sure Fire,
Star! Relc•-ading,.
Tt,c, Alwa's Get The Game.
For Sale Ever-syw`lere.
HOW f/E MIGHT QUIET BABY. GREAT
Simpm But Energeoc blett.cd Su ru mer DiscoUilv,sed by Mother.
' lelere I eet this job 1 hail no lees
so nisny firine thines hap,e-not on
s7re..1 rs, s.thi a now etind.a.
- Esety iety I see anti hear • •
ar“ For elate:ice. a .
with a latey itlatet •IA 0 years old .i•
tny car ane rode downtown. When
wo reached Ftflet,r,h and Caafereia
ehe ros.• to got ail The tiaby was
tucked snaglv in the comer of the
seat. The sv,onan hesitated in the
aisle. 'Say.' she said to me. 'I'd like
-What is 1 asked.-
to ask a favor of
•' cot sonic hoppin to do.  she
sat4 'Weuld you please take baby
around a trip wit n you': don t want
sg
him with nie VII be back wher, you
return to Otis corner and take him.*
-Madam. I replied, I can't take care
of your baby suppose he should
got to co nig, as he undoubtedly
would 
goodneas nit" - sbe nu
could slap him. couldn t you"." ' --Den-
ver Post
- - - -
Granted in Advance.
The '1,010:- 1110 hal lately
settled In Ste-nevelt, Let ateele 0p-
p...remits to !. inn liiimeee melt
Ine elee. in le •
Ono day b.' ea,
ly intsa, "Lilo rooliosted him Inflammatoit Rheumatism Cored is
In and at'.'tvs a if,-, f hree Da,
Al rhos.. of his visit the young atneeke ". it • n. ‘‘a et,doctor askea for a private word with win. had 1T1iiieinatery Rheumatism In everytho IllaZ. IROK:c and inlet bet eatTertne waii tenth* WM
"Your a Iftes case is aimless-hat r0221- bet teadt an  fare treTema. wen ettoolt WttYwn4ate.at.a.- sate . ne a remanttor... bad be In bed Ow Oa WNW* SOW
tied *teat ees tasessia, but nemeree iires tenets
Itrtaiktleel tilooncian I 4411i111144: I ""1"."1"" th# th...11" 111"" "Ittilitin pa"sistimetate relief an* sago ifibki be
,1 itt ,tat., I am ' eara4
Sc- 1k " $t,i Si l‘ale •...1 I
41.•
Come on anti get that ;100.
et' lase
ihe Murray Led
t).J.JrNal% 1..411'or licr
r7Il ft, "Pr .-
,•1•,.11.11 Iii 114; rl, .1 ,i••••Mall. 1.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
P.EPREalCINTATIVE:
we are authorize" to an
the candidacy of J. 11. SW A \ for
representative In (ho lower hon. of
the etate loglidallure, subject to the
action Of the democrat ie party.
We are authorized to nnioilinee
isle candidacy trf J. F. MILk:S, for
representative in the lower Ionise of
the state leirislature, aiihicet ti ••
action of Inc dernocritie party.
CEYOCRATIG NOMINEES.
For Senator.
J U. W. IIFCKIIAM.
For (lovernor,
S. W. HAUER.
For Lieut.-Oove-nor.
SOUTH THIMBLE.
For A tvittor.
H. W. BOSWORTH.
For Trearturer.
ItUllY LA FFOON.
For Secretary of Stara,
1-11 -BERT VREELAND.
For Atiorooy (;eilervi,
JOHN :HENDItIt'E.
For Supt. Pu'ilic Instruction,
W. t r.
For • of Agriculture,
J. . NI:WMAN.
For C:, • l'otirt of1ppeals.
JOHN 4.CHENAI 1.1'.
For Railroad Commissioner,
Mel'. I:KM:C:40N.
For State Senator.
coNN LINN.
STONE A BOLTER.
such an attempt. Woe be unto
the great and goad association
when it permits any man to en-
list in its ranks and claim alle-
giance to its can :1' for political
pull or personal advancement.
Ile who attempts it is a traitor
and disorganizer.
Thomas B. McGregor. of Pen-
ton, the well known young attor-
ney, was unanimously nomina-
ted by the Republicans of the
Marshall-Lyon district, for the
Legislature last week. Resolu-
tions adopted were in harmuay
with the state platform and the
atIzeillibtratiOn. :tie-
Gregor's opponent is Editor
Smith, of the Lyoa County
Times.
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Mrs. Mary Radford, cane of the
county's aged and most highly
respected citizens, who made her
home with her son near Kirksey,
died last Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock of the infirmities of age.
She was about St years old and
is suvived by a number of rela-
tives. The body was buried Sat-
urday afternoon at Asburry cem-
etery in the presence of a large
crowd.
A six months old infant of Joe
Broach, near Harris Grove. died
R. F. D. No. 5.
Uncle Tom Miller is right sick.
Mrs. Dalton and family spent
Sunday at Frank Miller's
MN. Prudie Milier and daught-
er. Miss Matti. spent Sunday at
the hone. of R. A. Starks.
Mr. Hare:. Yarbrough who )as
been t•qiching at Cahoon school
house. is very low with Typhoid
fever. Ilia sister. Miss Ercz, is
sick also.
Mr. Billie Ilendon is fixing to
build him some new houses.
The protracted meeting is in
progress at r7hrrry Corner.
Tobacco worms ar getting plen-
tiful.
Mrs. Victoria Williams is very
low with consumption.
Stone school is doing fine un-
der the control of Miss Lottie
hicks. There are fifty scholars
nrolled.
Lula Mathis made a call at Mr.
!John Miller's Friday evening.I Mr. Lewis Moore and family
!Tent last Sunday with Ton;
I Pool's folks and also Glen Hunt.
! Mr. George Fields and family,
!Bertha Robertson. Annie Poo!
and Huston Miller went to Mason
l Chapel laft Friday night.
Tne protracted meeting will be-
!gin next Sunday at New Provi-
dence by Rev. Pigare.
Delmus Redwell's little girl is
fright sick. ROSE BUD.
How To lk Good.
- -last Sunday and was buried at
Beech Grove. Ed Ledger:- Will you allow
• me. through your columns, to •Remedy for Diarrhiles. Nt.t.n. Kaolin call attention to a tract entitledTo Fail. 
"Fallen Women and Fallon
"1 want to say a few words for Man," -amen 1 believe everyChamberlain's Celia, Cilokra and - man, woman and child may readDiarrheea Remedy. I have used! with profit. It was preached bythis preparation in my family !a Little Rock. Ark., pastor to hiefor the pa-t live ve have re. !
commended it to a number of congregation. and received such •
people in York co:Inty and hare wide spread indorsement that itnever known iL ta fail to et! eet has been published in tract forma cure in any instance. I fed for distribution. Every pastorthat I can not say too much for' .who loves humanity should se-the best remedy of t‘ e kind in
•the world. •'-S. Jamisoa, Spring cure and distribute them freely
Grove, Yo•li County, Pa. This among his people. In my judge-remedy is for sale by Dale .ment there has not been a tract- Sinhblefield. issued for years that deserves'
Capt. W. J. Stone, of Lyen
county, has made his Oficial an-
nouncement as an independent ,
candidete for state senator from
this iistrict in opposition to Conn
Linn. the regular democratic
nominee.
This action upon the part of
Mr. Stone does not come as a sur-
prise to the people who are fa-
miline with his record since WTI .
Goebel a as nominated for gov-
ernor. defeating Same in the
Music Hail convention.
M-. ;steno certainly does m
flatter himself with the belief
that he has r ey chance of sue-
CC eat if he does entertain
such an ilea he is assuredly not
I •OSSeSSe I • the tt Nt 1:h
which la. h is been accred'al.
liora,rai 'a- the democratic
party of the First congress:onal
11:A counsel and advice
sought in previous years of his
ueflncs hy the leaders of the
party t aro sginut the state,
wmathed with laurels of saccees
and the crown of gratitude plac-
ed upon his brow by loyal citi
:era and admiring friends, in his
year, be da:erts Ova
party tied :hese friends and lends
his assistance to dierept ans.
ergani:e the organination that
made his pontical career. He
has been a ',eater since Goebel's
nomination and lent his asist-
anee to the republican tieket in
the can.paign blowing. ana
thereby helped to brine a'ent
t he ehaotir cl.ndition at Fran'a-
fort .shleh broueht slarne aal
rtege ef lawlessness upon the
stens.
His .asfeat will he siene! and
decisive. The rsalaaes, Cann
LITtn. of calieway county. wa
ee elected by the sseal derroerate
is !eke r:ty.
Mr. Slioas Ii13%* that
ataat:en
sec,
Woe he unto he man who nieSes
11•177.. o77 1•:,
Lan! for the needs of schesi chit-
insie alone tor a••,. I ii -a• fl.'i is 1•••:-::1-.e an! Certain.Itoliitiz, painful, pr..trn•Ito • r
ilinipiles di-sappear ::liehy its Ilse. Levee tacke: call, -1eaass jars 511 e, s ,
Dale ca Stub4leti.-11 and II. D.Taornton.
make". 2i. East 21st Steet. NeW
York.
--
The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
made and guaranteed by the old-
:st and bareest paint factory in
the werid.
f .
briber of the CH sego .11,uitial, tiil- Send for a bottle of our Redbertsville, N. Y,. -is Dr. lime's; The ladies o the Christian Bug killer whe you do yourNew Discovery. It has roved , church are going to 'get busy , sprieg cleaning. Dale & Stub-to
n
 be an infalliable cure for : some." On the evening of Aug. blefield.cough, and colds, inakirg short 122 they will have an ice creamon. o Wf the worst of them. el, supper at Li len! court house; and on Tangf
w 
oot three double Alec:::aiways keep a bottle Ill the; • . . for five cents at the Corner Drug, Aug. 27 they will have a quiltinghouse. I believe it to be tile 
Store.
Atnown for Lune, 
, 
and Throat 
at M C Frazier•:. Ap • ht ,„ ,
most valuable prescription r. ons
, ladies are invited to this quilting- See the beautiful line of Wall
- .riiok sea 4.'••1- 1' h
relief fr••in Dr. 511141•*, It1••us in the past we are your ointment. I, 10 it 1.frit'll'1S. HARDIN N111.1 IN'.
Ky.
• - - -
En:hosed 8 E..e
" the most popular ren,e ly inotsezo County, awl the nest
friend of my fainvy,- writes
W m. M. Diet i, eili:or and put).
ten. 
• 
re 
:child to study. The carelessness--.D. F. Pace. of Falfu as. Tex- prevalentin American homes inas. came in the tirst of the week 1 this respeast shows that it is notor. a visit to relatives in this realized setliciently that, if chil-place and county.
. _ 
!dren have only a corner which
Don't Be Mae ! they can call their own, their Material. They carry everything Press Co.-A. B. Diesta: & Soe. $100 in gold will make "pin-and lose all interest when help is !Pride in it often becomes a strong needed in that line, See them Ag'snt• money for several weeks.
,a it hin reach. II er bi ne will 1 incentive to good work. Many ! before you buy.make that liver tosrform its du. suggestions for school clothes for ,tI'S properly. .1. H. Vauziin El-ba, Ala., writes:
-13,..tiz a CIutlstat,t sufferer
'rem cenwi pat ion and a disorder•
eft liver 1 ga% r. f.111.4 tierimine
, to he tile he e for I1•..se
troubles, • is iii,' market. I ha'"
neeil 1, co:1st an. y I lo‘ilitVe It
to he lwat 11 itsk saleter-
an tI. tr,til,it•s to know the
1 'llerHun hi. ro.. --
I' tie kt Stubblefield and II D
I horntioi tic
!both boys and girls are found
I among the September patterns.
Mrs Wofford dit d last..1
. hursday afternoon at her home
near Dover. Tenn.. after a pro-
! longed. illness of stomach trouble.
The was abo. :'. 12 ye:ir. P.gc'
'1511i i 3VV:, a 1:::: e:iaa mat tamliy
If children. She was a sister of
J. D. and Bert Sexton. of this
Ituaranteeil to never
disappoint the taker by U. D.
%: Co liru • qt
Price and $1.00. 'trial but-
tle free.
Paper at DALE & STUBBLE-
s teen's.
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-ed 
want the best hay preas other paint made. See Dale &
paint goes farther than any; See L. M. Overby & Co. when
•
Datil (humble
when your joints ache &Ha y,
softer from Itiuu.nat ISM. HI:
a liott le of Ballard's Snow lat
mont stn.! get tataut
pre itive cure for Palen mat ail,
Burns, Cuts, Contracted Mud. •
Sore t heal, etc., Mr. 1. 1'.
• 1”.r.min•sio. merchant at W
x.s, r& 's that ia.• sin is
Ballavt's snow Linimeat the
; Les: all round Liniment be ever
eatti."-Dale & Stubhletield andI place. U. D. Thornton & Go.
An Ugle Threat.
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 13.--A re-
port came from the neighborhood
of Green's mill, in the east part
of the county, this morning, that
a tobacco grower of that section
had received on Sunday night a
notice that if he did not cease so,
much talk in favor of the Dark!
Tabacco association that he!
would be handled in an unkind
This farmer's name
be given out now, but it
said he is an extensive tobacco'
:rower. having oat a big crop
this ycar. Early in the spring
he found one of his plant beds
sown with clover seed. bat it did
wider circulation or will do more
to ineourage purity in the lives
of the people. The pamphlet is a
compendium of imformation, and
startling revelation, and though
the language is unmistakable it
is chest and well chosen, and the
subject is handled with a master
hand that does credit to the au-
thor. Had I a hundred sons and
daughters I would want them
all to read it. W. G. Loy E.
For The School Children.
The September number of the
New Idea Woman's Magazine
contains several articles which
will be of great practical help to
those who have to provide and
11.- I t.1
rslIralnItle. 11 1*vlst,11:31£3‘aialiatiwil
Nollp . ''1 iii •.‘o,‘ '11.71.411,w i's Patio's:me
„erase
elea
.1. LC:swift ItRavsNe_
Army and ktavi
i's•kord ,ii /PI I fib wni /.orot,fi / , t,.: . .
1
 oAosgoarla1111 thing. I h•ire berm op.
p....,1 1,0 V.1011 At 0 k llatt o, s: 1.4t.utii.,411..iie.„.. I, ,I yerians hiss tong sinks.•Otatl•1.11'a 11.1• lot•1111g It it now, a. it.tia. I„.../. rot 3 ion; oine, a INtql ..14...
oisloed family Wadi. Ia0 out, us, up,,
with 11 We oely III gist. turd net.ife .„,...,N.
J. Llwtn Itrowue, Nstmnal t omnisind.r Army and
th street. N. 'Washington, It. r.„ writes:
"1 have no hesitation in enders:rig your rant: as a faint efficiPnt ei!re
for catarrh lay own experience and that of many friends who Inivebeen benefited by its use recommend it to all persons Buttering from thatcomplaint."
_ 
Savs Peruna Sated Ills life
•• Petona I.t, -tired t h. 1
can work all day. eat hearty, sleep
w rit, and my digestion Is all rigbi
1 alt nor &hie uo &day s aork L$.1
year. 1 candidly teei that using your
medicine was the mean, of ,airlImg ;TIT
life. 1 End it is jtod what it is re•-om
4•••rial.st to he. and I speak In bignest
praise of Peasna. I .bsIl r „..n..
it to ii lily friends."-Alvis A. Ne.,
trginna, % a.
Vt,. a any one hap catarrh of the head
or throat tiny 1.now it. snnoing. 41,•••••Z-
11.4:, coughing. spitting. gr.g.::ng. I took
- the.e are Collie of the symphonic
Whet: any oue los, eatarrh of the to on -
tat tunes they are not quite .o apt to
reec.:nize their t_rouh:e as :starth, al-
though there are a great many people
who bend n to appre..iste the r.,
tarth or the bronchial tai.,ert Is sure ta,
creates e011.:11.
Catar714 produce. semptoms aecording
to the r.1,.• In the body where the ca
tarn', is iorated. Catarrh derange. the
functlun of any organ.
I f tiooralarth Ite in the stomach It pro-
ducow 4.13411pfpara.
iivrt.'aiunot
If Ifi the lungs it is apt to set rip con-
sumption,
11 located in the kidneys or daditPt It
1.s..1atell urinary oisordwr-.
If In \he !tow t Is It ihe
Catarrh medicinal, i▪ n order io
The f cmIH Relics on Perrin..
A. llowitt Nickerson, rapt. S.
Army, Adjutant General on 14eneral
Niel 'ook't .131r, write, from the renms
Building, Washington. Ir. C., a.tfoilows
"it affords me great pleasut.e to re
eornmend Yerutia as a ino.t C.ItCrikat
tonic a lib many medicinal qualities
last asst.t nature in overcorom.: ti e
various Ills writ, w`tict: the human fain
fly is often at.thl, and is vi ay • in
dan:er.
mann., resvoration.-
Terrible Case ir1 indigestion,
Mr. lootonill 1:44ho. .14., Jo o401111An:'., Ilalifaa, Nora :geodes, Ireputy
prelim l'hief Ranger, Independent4414or of rot iestet s,
.• Whiie on a tem' to Welton I musthare eaten u.fiiettiiig t hat dld not agree
with env itontacto, an a 1.tiv,;.z,
Iddige.tii'fl folioweu. reruns waa re-
outemended ii, me, end after ustne three
is•t•4es 1 *Is entirely cored. there.
10111 I iiiii mend reruns to say caw
suffering wIth atoms, b trettoie.-
- - -
Every Trace of Catarrh Cane. 'Mr. dames I'. Itraeken,610Tenth
New York city, N. Y., has occupied thyother. of Wan'; Inspector of New lett,
City, for the pail fifteen years, n,.
carries on an ostensive plum:ding 1,tiE1.-
Dela &LIAO lull. Ave. He is l'ast Depittr
of sir and knights of Reigr• Vella Court.
cll. Knights of Columbus, N. Y. Es
Writ... wig follows:
o. rwoorly a dt.zen yrararatarrb Lea
bothered In on- torn) or another. LI
was troll tded with nasal catarrh. amLad gift.„.1,...1 my stoitia.di, which troti-
led MO mint In the moraIng. My appe.
tile ass poor, ant I 41 41 not seem ny
relish toy h..' Indigestion bothered ma
Al times ale • i v. a5 advi.oxl to take
Peruna. and I loom. it as preseril*d rn.
a oho. hen lay "ore was aliuost COM-
piete 1 .lay there Is nut a trace of ca-
tail lu In my system. aral Ian say Wilt*
out hesitation that reruns cured ale." .
lisreealile and Effective TOftle,
Genets' John Voin. Ws.shinglati,
veteran &Odle, of the civil wars
prominent Grand A trny man rad CoZt-
nisnder of the oldest post In the United
.-tates, John A. Itawlins Past No. 1,
department of the Potomac, WELL
Army of the Itepui.iie, %litter*:
tive, s•hou‘it ion 101an.1111 , and
Peruna was re:of:anemic-if to Me by
Dot a local apOlicatton. 
• many tof me as.oclate. end I tract gii-orn.b" 114'niat3" r'I'uisti"n it a fair trial. liave found It a mostfor nianv Sle. ad internal etitati14 azr,sest,le and effective tonic. rietiamt,It operate.. throughout the
.00thing. and leaves one free from tb•" t"'1"""`" 
It cnslai' - •4!"1 h "? 
tI'
 deicterious rite. Is poxlueed oy tts
1...-1•1,_ or lot *he same ae catarrh of the 
many nostrums now on the market. I
head or Mot at.
hays suffered front catarrhal &unctions
past winter, and hat e found Peruna
most beneficial •iod commend It Lot
v. hat it 14.i 0h41.• f••r me."
Relieves Mind and IWO.
Mr. I.. W. W..aVitiry, Rogers, 01111,
formerly Captain and tenter of the
if Irmo College Basket hall TOMO*
• rites.
• tt When body and mind alike were
weary and refused to w or k , a taw &MO
• l'eruna restored 10,1 strength and in-
stizorrited quieker an more perms-
neutiy than shythini; 1 know."
- ---Attention People Who Eat.! Tobacco Sales Last Week. For Every Woman.
We are now grinding the new Salesman Jones last week d:s- The Special Summer Nembercrops of wheat. We. will give posed of 154 hogsheads of asso- of Style & American Dressmakiryou as much flour per bushel for ciation tobacco at graded and a-, is ready. There are still moreyour wheat as any in the hove graded prices. Leaf prices improvements to be found in thisstate. We fully guarantee all ranged from $9 to 512 and lugs' issue. The article on Canningall our products. Prompt service, from $41.50 to $7.50. This sale , and Preserving, by Lily Has-and good goods is our motto. disposes of all but about -10 hogs- I worth Wallace. is both timelyAll we ask is for you to give heads stored with the Peoples ! and instructive, as well as inter-us a trial and we will convince , Warehouse. The :ales made by esting. There is also a most val-you. Will also grind your corn; this house during tae season have uabie article on the Care of CH-as cheap as ana- !man and guar- !averaged about 3-) cents above ! dren. There ;4 the usual stun-antee you as goed meal as any graded prices on every hundred fling array ot designs for ilre, ,mill on earth. Remember you , pounds sold. and costumes for woman andcan get prompt attention every
slay in the week. except Sunday.
Thanking VOU for anv lavers done
children. A copy of the July is-
sue will lie reeed free to any ad-
'
1.31.tot..to „Is ialet.r.e.r. ta 
re-s, Style & American Dr- ,--
To,- - o re t •1-44 . anorart tut aea, vas. dren. Oar regular dress articlethe •xarnir,.....: was sc.: by ere is devoted to a diecussion of the!lain e0 a Pere'lla: foci- neaeaaaies which the wardrobetoiv:a.1 
o! a girl going away to sch•-•ol or-
v. 1r 'ro,. To
-haw aeu n:s: •1; t.1,0,"! •
a ;clin. -A• a: my Paifl!tail,':, "an do. I wi:: mail you;free, a Tria; Packaze ef t laen-or. se,,,,e's Heaaase.- ablet,4.
Nvuisktie ! ieLlaehe, T.,••111. Ima,e, P. no l pain. etc • are due
a*.•da? to : lo .,.•,, 11„1... Dr. 1
aaaea's Headache r al lets sitap:y
1',44O 1.110 17% 3-4N ay LA"
ii 'ins' oral pressore. That 1
1.4 !revs I )r Stieop, iia• I,eile, 'a is. aeit by Dale &
.s:u.inlene:•1 and 1.1 1). Thorn- '
college sneak' ceetain. Read a
"College tlrYs teatit'• before
sending a young member ot
your family away for a year's
absence. Thoae to when: the
packing of the school luncheon
basket is a daily bag-bear will
find much valuable information
ia an on •
Elizabeth W. Morrison. "The
Children's Study Room at Home..
contains directions to provide a
suitable place for the growing ; and urged to bring their hus-'bands, as we have some especialI, work for the men. Remember
I
the dates.
vou need anything in Building' get the 0. K. rugde seen Stubbletield.
'4..,: "4":1).%)).eii-Ovi 6S-)14":":•C":":":0*414":":14:100040‘.4)
A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 4enourishment from her food. 10"
3, She took Scoter Ernuldriun,
She
ALL ['RUC:WTI • 90. AN411 11 iNd
pre pa a und t/:-.yin 'iegkL
CI
40041%44,•)Cx.0•4+4.4?-04-0,.0..0.10-5.0=4"5"0.
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number of hogsheads of tobacco that will be stot ed in the Peoples As-*
7 4
•••••••Mia....
gerr.`i
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If von I Itinkyou can use 8100 in gold money make a guess on the :
soeiation Warehouse. Come in and pay us what you owe, we need it. lit
711fir ,7....-m•-yickt,
• ds, • •
•
(54
a)
(41
5)
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(i)
t4 
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0)
k. ntibtici- Tire•).•.)
t•
(0 W D. Osbron.)
• • • • we to • 5.•
Settilig•
I am equipped with the latest pat- op
tern rubber tire setting machine and so-.)licit your work with the guarantee of ODsatisfaction. •)
All blacksmith jug done promptly and 4(17)efficiently. Call at the new shop just •east of the county jail. 9)
0(55)
ot.•,to •to •.• •.•  • • • • • • • • • •
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
Rid Reed and wife, of Frank-
1111 fort, stopped over here Sundayen route to Tennessee where
Mrs. Reed will visit relatives.
She will visit Mrs. Colic Pool up-
on her return.
Southwestern Unhersity
Deputy Jim Adams arrested
•Teo Gece-an colored, for illegal
whiskey selling last Sunday. He
was given a hearing before .Tudge
Simpson Monday and a fine of
$4;0 imposed.
Robert Sanders. of Roswell,
N. M., came in last Friday on a
month's visit to relatives in the
e,unte. Robert is a fireman on
the Santa Fe railway and has a
splendid position. He will re-
the last of the month.
G. C. McClarin and wife. Oar-
, nee Phillipe and wife, Mrs. S.
Higgins. and daughter. Eliza-
beth. Miss Hattie Cook, Miss
Janie Barnes, of Louisville. and
Mr. Elmas Beale left last Satur-
day fora week's trip up Tenn-
essee river.
After civty veara tesCng leaves no uncertain judgment as tohe character and ability of the men and women who go from herwalls. She prefers to 'oe thorough rather than superficial. She,does not place chief emphasis upon cheapness itheueh the expenseef board may be had at vitae nIr inalr .:ee.e emck resulte,knowing that toundation work *IV Character and real scholarshiptura: and paiienee. et' 
Mailvtvusand to bona tide teachers. VOr catalogue and booklet write10-5t President J. W. CONGER, Jackson, Tenn.
Elias Robertson and Dixie
Phillips ha: e purchased the Fred
Burton cafe arid stock. M.
Burton recently tutned over his
business to his creditors who ac-
cepted same in settlement. The
new proprietors are experienced
and will command a stool patron-
age.
The prize of .ae.00 given away
by the -Little Dixie" theater
was awarded Mrs. T. D. Smith.
The prize was for the correct or
nearest correct guess on the re-
tail value of the br,ishes on dis-
play at Dale& Stubbletieid•s drug
store. $12-a.a,-, was the lucky
gaess.
John Whaley, a former east
side tesident now located in the
wt. assieel in at urr
Wesk to visit relatives.
Muria s Looge No. Ina F. a: A.
M.. meets next Saturday night.
Work in first degree.
411.-
AMAtkX(C
1-;11 0i0al /7
Means Linn, if near Hickman.
Ky., came in Tuesday on a visit How many hogsheads7, to relatives.
1 A good horse belonging to I. L
;Barnett died last Saturday night,'
of blind staggers.
Mrs. K. Robertson left today
to visit relatives in Clarksville
l and Dickson. Tenn.
T. E. Carson, of Paducah. has
purchased the D. L. t;race resi- •
dence in West Murray.
Mrs R L Sherawell and chi:-- • • '• dren. of Benton, are the guezas,
of her mother of this olace.
' Mrs. Ryan Ferguson and chil-
dren. of e;reenwood, Mi., arei
in Murray the guests of relatives!
Scott Hay PressaCo.. make the
, best Hay Press made we will tell
yoe about it.
Su. Agent.
Mrs E. S. Diuguid and son. Ed.
Jett last week to visit relatives
in Nashville and Chattanooga,
Tena. 
_
i FOR SALE - I have anew Star
piano for sale at a genuine bar-
gain. Better see me at once if
you want it. —D. I.. GRACE.
Oury Harris, cashier of the
I Charlotte National Bank, Char-
lotte, Tenn.. was here the past
wee the guest of relatives.
‘01r not order you an Iron
Boa. i it will not cost you any-
,. if a is Dry Goods you
a int I'll take all your coupons.
ASHER Camels!, Dry raxals.
0. T. Hale and wife. Mrs F.
P. Stunt. Mrs. Emma Brame.
Mrs. Lona Keys. Miss Rubie
, Wear, Mrs. Maggie Williams.
Mrs. 0:ft Newiniti., Miss Annie
, Lee Dunn, Miss lessie Wells,
Miss Eunice Oary, Miss Verna
Fohertson. Mrs. N. T. Hale and
otle ee :ram Murray. and a num-! •
iber Iron : Hazel whose names we
tathai to 'earn, left ‘k-dileailay
Ion the excursion to Mammoth
Case.
ing his daughter. Mrs. E. E.
Smith. Mr. Hurt was formerly
assistant postmaster at Murray.
Nlaytield NIesst neer.
Ochus Caetleberry. of Benton.
has accepted a position in the
Adams barber shop. succeeding
Blant Newport. who has return-
ed to Fulton “1 ljVtN
Perry Meloan came in Tues-
day from Owensboro on a weei•e
vacation. He will possibly ac-
cept a position in Vadueah ueon
his return.
Mrs. Bert Barnes and children.
of Benton. are the quests of her
parents. J. C. McElrath and
wife, this week.
Those who are interested are
notified to meet Saturday. Alan
17th. to clean off the New C,,n-
cord cemetery. Please be ;'res-
ent on time.
All the ladies of the Christian
church who have not been asked
to contribute crean or cake to the
the ice cream supper Aug 22, can
help make it A success by corning
around and eating with us.
Everybody invited. Good cream
and nieely served. Come.
Through the kindness of Mr.
Yielder, of near New Concord,
we leave before us a copy of the
Murray Weekly News, lavan
Card. edit°, , bearing date of
March 2 ith. The paper
contains much news steel we be-
liese"hnt -.ve hate- neld \ale
line it contains. 'tat, notwe to
tobacco sales report ranees from
ats,a0 to $3.:1-. for leaf. and ;13.25
to $1.10 for lugs. A little differ-
ent from present prices.
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year. la2r L.ne cased. lawn swing seeA. B. BEALE air SON.
Dr. Melville Wall came in last Our Bea-1- Bug Killer never fails'
'week from L to kill em. Dale Stubble-suisville where he '. field.has been attending a medical col-
lege. He will spend his vacation! We have a nice line of up-to-date clothing, shoes. etc. Callhere. , and see us. OWN\ BROS.
J. H. Hurt. of Murray is visit.' Almost any kind of Miii Sup-plies at A. B. BEALE & SON'S—C•irnberInrki phone aa. Citizensphone 35.
If you are going to take a trip
off on the railroad get your ac-
cident ticket forom B. F. Sehroad-
ere S-a.reo if you are killed on the
train. Dent coet but
Boys if you want a factory 
ish on your buggy, ine;st on your
blacksmith esiag Sherwin-Wil-
liams Carnage Paint. DALE &
:2ye Lieos..t.r
FOR RENT.— Five room cottage
on street near W;laerson resi.
denee in west Murray near Insti-
tute. New also comfortablehome. Apply to (lieu:: WILEER-
S v N.
NV 1.N TED. To buv near corpo-
ration line of Murray. either in
or out of town, house and e to 4
acres of ground. House must
have fivt‘ or more rooms, stable.
etc. See J. I. D.
Calloway Real Estate lxchanges
Hon. Houston Brooks, demo-
cratic nominee for the legisla•
ture from Graves, Flavius Mare
tin and 1.. 1.. Hindman, of the
same coanty, Joe Price and E.
Le Cooper. of Marshal tounty.
were sranted a license to prac-
tice law by Jude Cook Monday.
Mrs. Turnbow. of Crossland.
and her (laughter. Mrs. Dons
Mitchell. and her nave, Miss
Owina Mitchell. both of Iker
•trt• eneting tae firitni!y
Mi. and Nita. 3. E. Atw000 on
North 9th street Miss Mitchell
is a graduate oi the t tecaco
Conser awry of music. Mayfield
I Mess( neer.
I
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f•J %1I VLAN Lo )i,iuser-ipers of
THE MURRAY
With o
To allay any doubt regard-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test We publish the follow iPg:
March 5th, 1907.
This is to certify that there
has been depo-itt d in 'die Illnk
Of Murray by O. Jennings.. .
editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger. the sum of One
&nuked Dollars in gold. Will(Ii
has been placed to the credit of
the "Ledger (inessing Contest
Fund. and whieh Ocryited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to check for any other Ir.11'.
110SC. Signed
S. II. DEF..
I- Wh2fawny 
LEDGER
+/-1
1 1‘..;1 I.
11 Oood at 0
Here is the Way to ((let It.
rer. .n " !.1'? ""...t"-'0:- :he correct
number or nearest uorrect number ot
lio:,sh(a,1- 1)1 associ a t 0 lfl t ollatuo I hat W ill
b • ,t ,,red in
The
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse
fh4s is the ono ,Terat,' I by I.. Fr.nteins &
*
by \member 1. 1907. will be presented
With .:...) in gold: the person who make
* the second new e,t correet zae,, will re.
* ceiNe $15 in gold, and the pearson mak-
third „,‘,..,1 el Irrect gue,•-•
Ift v,. in rt-eci‘e s.410 in gold.
At Make Volt
"IR,. •
_ t:173: lo
Will Cie More Then SO 00
The owners of
\‘ ill inemzse the
ed below which
to the three
the warehouNe
prizy, 1. !•tat-
NI ill ;:dd about
premium,:
Aliz. .1ENNINGS.
Limt.TR:
In order to add more interest to the guess-ing- conte.st you are running we hereby agree to
furnish money to cs;ent-7Ast--. the first premiumyou at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
head over 2040 stored in our warehouse, and willincrease the second and third premiums at therate of 3 cent each f,Jr every hogshead over2000 stored with us: provided you allow our pa-trons the privilege of making one guess in yourcx-.test, for each thousand pounds of tobacco, orfraction thereof, stored in our warehouse. Thisshouhi cause your. readers to become interestedin IN4-RE SING the mnoant of tobacco to be sent t.1 our warehouse.
We presume every farmer understands thrthe can have the prizer tv send his tobacco to ust , be stored, no matter where it is priked.
Respectfully,
(INC. l'1,r1T3'M co.
March C.,
ga—a.
1,11 413
,
Cordrions.
Al] guesses mv.st be dated and 
signed by the perso:: making them. and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday. November 2nd. It two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the z-tiess at the earliest
date, as shown by the date. will he
entitled to the i)remium.
How to Secuft the Guesses,
E7frs".
F.‘ ery person N‘ Ito pays Si for a 4ft.
subscription to the LEI)( ER, whether
old or new subscriber, will be entitled to
i'Vt 0 guesses. Every person who store,
as nmeh as 1000 pounds of tobacco in the
-People Tobaeto Watch° use will be en-
titled to ON E guess, and for cavil addi-
tional 1000 pound, or fraction thereof'.
\\ii h, entitled to ()NE additional zues-.
NI(ac \en get ON 1'
gue,s for (ih I oil° or part of one
and peuinis stiq-ed in 1 his warelion,e.
.4 -I nuesc *41 I I4( g. In / 647'---
• ... Arr
Atifikiik***30163itt' itt /4 AV* ir4; ACC* *ht ***Alitto*_
D e i41vauf kJ, ti"
4rtk-;;
I
711M
"'Tv I, • ,
•
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tne first Pac"
falls he twit re
•••. _____
Miles Medic
W at T'./ n
To the (
way Co:-- 1
fourth yea]
Watkins C(
worth vvhil,
the Watkir
all right fol
pie in the
about them
You will
ker'sgmcel
dpys. I Wi
west side 01
my son on
we will be
as possible-
Thanking
vors 1 rema
B.
Phone 32
E. P. 1
ATT( IIZN
i:oonis I and :
(over Wel
Will practioo
tlic
WELLS
Lai
(1111.-e eiti
Independent
C.
OP'
M %N:
Cit',.•• .; •
J. CIA.
M11;;;AY,
:liac' up ail
('loll
Will practiee
I Ii
DR. C. N.
Ph ysicio
°Tee Over
Tn011•.` •`!r
RhettrIlAticr
Vt•' •
$100 in iz.11.1
1
kt•,
11111,-e Vitt:tens Bank Bnilding.
Thont=s—Cumberland 104, and
Independent is.
$5.000
Reward
Will be paid LI' .11i_S -7-on who
can find one atom oi opinm,
chlrwal. morphine, rocaine,
ether or chloroform or their
derivatives ifl any of
Dr. lkIdes' litentedirs.
This reward is offered be-
cause certain miscrupul.ms
rf•rsons make fah, ...,:itrrorrot;
about these remedies. lt is
understood that this eward
applies only to u( 'o,k ptirch-
ai,ed lit the open ttiari.et.
have not been tanmered with.
1)r. :k1 des' remedies cure by
their strengthening and invig-
orating effect upon the nervous
system, and not by weakening
the nerves.
'1 enn"tdr 15-it there are no better
remedies pia up than I or Miles'
- P.:An
and 1.iter Pills. We hate 1.1,, i41 them
for year.. itiozwinj t! -'m to
W. tits. °their, :4 • st :te tviitiK
Nei "1,4 rs It the tirrt
rnedi,•,he I,, th0 tr.•--1.1 A lade ft., ti.1
et mine. who .• {-v.
• W It, thr..tart) 7• ••
• • ,rtn hit. I I • .•1!• i-r the
to!',
t'ItiiME. : c.ty, Utah.
Dr. hflIrs' Anti,Pa.r! Pi!!tt are seld
3.o.r draggist. trantee th.t
the first paci• toe oenetit. It It
falls, he wit return your mnney.
in riiilk
Miles Medical Co., Ell:hart, lnd
Watkins* Remedies.
To the ( • :ens of Callo-
way Co:-- I an entering ley
fourth year with the .1. IL
Watkins Co., and it •.
worth while for me ti sas
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
pie in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible— wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain,
Year frien.i.
B. F. Johnson.
Independent
Phone 32
Cumberland
Phone 10,
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTol:NEY Al' LAW.
:looms 1 and 2 Masonic Buildiu
(over ‘Vear's drug storol
Will practie,s in any Court in ,
the State.
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
Zni\JZ tn. in ...in • gr. tnin ei
-••••• +eq.•
- - - 
—SWALLOW'S FLIGHT IS RAPID.
Speed of 128 Mites An Hour Deterrnin
ed in an Experiment.
--
1 tin rietieh selentitle weekly. Clt.I etTitre, prints aa mier..:tIng articleal•ont the :Teel et seveial hinds. as oh,
Allriel it Ant
if iiI t.,1,. the swallow i '20o 11..1 a •u‘t•ented eNaizgeialeil lu. tilfli tli.
rtook some experiments on his tv.,Iii ii.
Ile sent several baskets ofto Comm -Igoe Pratte.% and in a -•rate rage a swallow which hatnest under the gable roof of the I: :i-
t-ad station at .‘ntwerp. Ori Novent•lier 7, at In tho
if rdS Were liberated at t'ompet.gne:tIn e swallow. took a northern directionas quick as light:uing. whit Ale pig-
eons made NeVerat ,pira!s in the airhetore they started in the saline dirc.-.'ion. The swallow arrived at itsin ,tritwerp at S. Irt. a number et wii-
nes"e3 1,1'in;; PreSent at its, arrival.The first pigeons only a;rivtd at1511 destination at 11:;t0 of the taco-.
mottling. The sWit;11.,W had. ttll•rt'ft7r,...*•ir•-rfi7i till. tiir.•
11111t•S in one hour and IS rninutes,whOr 1.5 equal to a spead Of 1.:;‘,1!iulles an hour. or %horn 1St.. issa a me-mo!, which is .... „I
of an express trafn
Al
druggists in lift y-cent .7...,z,„.„. toir .^.:-._-: action tha um st hat tires of t hi. ot her -
-
and one-dollar :-1.-t. . sir ssss •• s.a.e.' . s - s s • :',,s, •, I af.,:ain;5t. him irluding Robert J., Frank Eagan, Star Pointe:- and
aatess. v•sa lists e -: '...;';—• think will ages. wes the author, but 1 Joe I'atchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue ribbon at
have a saulPit: l'"I•tie Home et8.11z0P110=t how ft ii- are aid- to faiiow hi, good
The pig, ••un: only reaehed a si•cr,t cf by mail frt.:, .:1•‘•• a 'tritindtle ....11M., )ott • ;....ivic,.... w,,i.ry i., ,,ni:. hit , , ‘,1 1 a u,i,i „. 1• ' Madison Square New York City in the shov: ring. He is the very
It may he gathered from tbesf• 
,Y_.1.111!iiV11. tt: i.ilie V I f rr
:15 Milt 'a an hour, tor ,,t feet a second. how p. find out, if 
the Me!, ..- ii wear at; I : . tilti,.n :image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
fiK,,,......, , ta;a1.,asrrit.e,,,..!;!,:i ir 11.1. 1.,1,11:; 2,,,,:, ,..-.,.. 1;.‘,1.,1,.;_
7."'d 1.̀ ":""' - I''"1'.' - brought the highest price at auction ever brought bya pacing brood
how rapiiiiy the mir-atiens ot the i "'.; " ..„:“ ,-.• /„...cti..1.,...,„.,,,,..,,,,_.._ ,k ,.. •.,,t L.-...•/. v,-;11.,.. :;_ i„,•,,,i, i:1.•,;.;ic•liy
swallows takit riae.... a,-, With the i.t•t•t1 .1.1";t,".1.,n;l,r• Vic' 11.:;:rt•. :-,. ..t.ain't,-Rim,it, l,/:' :IL', ,i •I., II l•i:1111., al.1! :•••,  ,. ,.,,, mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:074, Hal Brandon 2:10 i.
sissii above it wouhi require e,,,,,, haft ' In. Kiltnt r•-, Sty:imp-I:0+ot. :::: . I th, :::- s'aniL I.,,,,,, ,.;:-, ,a,:,,,i,.. rather Braden 2:121, Brown Braden 2:13,1 and IIal Brown now in Ewel
" di. t" 11'.. ft."1" P.'1"1""' n".""•1 fr'" • I''1"gl.---"It'..1'N' ''''' •`'-' ''`''- t Ill '  '"'!';!'-''''''' s'"'  .1:'' "'"" Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000.00 worth of colts at.
Germany to tioithi•rn Atrira. 
' i-o 1- .:1,‘,,,- .--. ;• ,1!:. :.t!t-1 I ,,. --: litu.•- It; Le 1., !,••,•.:t, i... , ,1 : :,..,,, :- „,..1 one and t•s:o years old. There is no better horse living than this.
TRICKS OF PARIS BEGGARS. , STAYED OR STOLEN -From osiia .::. as.a. eas. a a .si, 'la esa,1 Favorite Cook Will Stand at $15
..„: ...:, 7 Ti.;•., , •.: - 'il • area:, !
:I.o.rn -.,!,:,•li is so ri•i, 71 i' II:, r.:1‘11 Ili 
Itiasori's liamlet Will Stand al SI5
- .Marrray May 21 1.'07, one lightStock Tales cf the Trade Well
Known to Fraternity. sorrell mare 4 years old and a- nusa ...as. in - in a hun- I
&Ares every evening at the Gar, 57
lazare to aty sympathet'e ;.
sit anget that she is a p,.v. -n•
has lost her purse, and w .a.*: thi iid
gentleman lend her 7.0 ceritimt
So p!e:1-4, ',; t • •-•
bout 1:) hands high branded "IIThis ety is the hil!•' h'In•-r; II" on left sholder. star in face'1"4 ": The 1" g":% and sear across left sholdsr ar.d
at the Nett Year III. y•
reds ding to
ro tt,' oror eorn.r if •t•-t . any leformation leatiu hand you ont *-f •,:•7 1h" her recovery will be amply paidflti'l '"f' Vu 11 7";' for. -- W. K. War I  Almo, Ky. R • ••saStrtiy t.11.,•••;.coof the season, hut it is an *v:: that is ; F 1) No. 1 or J B WALL. cit."nifalways with us or !, s ray, Ky.have quite ingemeus trt t. ren-t;;:
the pity of the passerlty. ; FOR Sat t=  —A acres of land 'h,„:line lady. who is well known. de 
well improved. geod four room tsa
houses, good stab!O and good well
and a good orehard and other out
buildings, .1 miles south of Mur- i.. rib':
ray on new Murray and Hazel
road Come and see me at once
HURRY AND WORRY
THE TWO C:11F.F CAUSES OF PIER.
ii0uS EXHAUSTION.
Neill be seld reasonable. —FATE' -rm:s.1
WILSON. I nothinc tt
It is ,
. Guess or come nearest guess- 1.:1b"i-,.".
;rig how many hogsheads of as- contr. I ,
sociation tobacco will be stored Calle and vf:"-T or a'. in the People's Tobacco Ware- tile' laws of destiny. 0. 1...,..,•ihouse. Marray, Ky., and the ".."'".''' 1:''' I's  '''''' t" ''''' '"' :nit reastaiahle way to adjust mat • •Ledger will make you a present •':
of $100 in gold. a th a alt until the time-. comes for :.
" s,,liztiun of the dreaded prohlrmiFree, for Catarrh, just to 
.
prove merit, a Trial size Box of , l 
,c.s...-
„: tn
ic,s o •Dr. Shoop Catarrh Letnedy. w., wrist° thought.o ,.strain Drt...al me send it now. It is II banish s:oel, in arit,••,-now white, creamy. healing, ia!•!ch a-Ncr transpirc..: .., ant iteptie balm. C ninontai , 11 1 illt corn,' °IPSlIt'il littalin,- lit!-redients as Oil ; '-','" a '-'1""' v̀ "I' ".Eucalyptus, Thymol. Menthol,: I ."nsorhY w" null ""•-' -
..-raered literature ty the ha, ., • • • -• 21:roat. Make the frets test
• 7.angwili.- S47•1 A maga: - • • • , - ' relief to Catarrh of the nose and
Literary Faroe. 811,1 ia,tina l t :ince of th, thing. Iri,i
and I, Ii, °i donc7
' fl we calmly planne,I our
'red our hest what more eon!! hat,
eft' . it eir 5S instant
Insiead of stitatiitting his first ' • '.• , see for yourself what this prep rs main ditteulty is In sit ;‘ leg t,,
to the magazine he haul i: Pritil'Ad In I 'ration can and will accomplish. to-- Much and in overtaxing oar ea;
pamphlet form. and Feld it on IS. Address Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. I iert Tt'... strong. Steitit . soli re,
news stands at a (-slit a copy. 14--e! Large tars .10 cents. sain by 11::-a has no nitsgivings. hut the aitlide out ef it 314). N"vr had thusI Dale .1/4. St ubb!etield and 11. D. cra mistrusts every thing. hini:ell
star,- been submitted to me I should I ....- 
undoultteally have :ejected It. 1 I 110r1H011. .11,1ed. lie contrives acair,t olds ,,
— •- - -----u •wries and hurries. a hiie olherS. fat.
"7.angwill )1a, timed to 'lays he. • .,
I .100 in gold. That's coin of 
si,--p and are mem'.
cause he doesn't think there is much , 
i;,it this is golni: to he the way with
In books Once I heard him say ('it • !t27., realm. 
the average nervols Arne,-..-an It was
ten' • 
 h 4 in fact, who inven'ed notirasthema
—If you are Messed vt.lh ta:, r•C. 1_,_ivzpiremeis great in4ust74- and eoncsit it is p, ,
Sic-. hy dint of slaving day :lad nig:OPTICIAN for .0111rg. •illtir -t the. }ism,: .4 s 
vonth. to izttain to fame inflnit•NIURRAY, 1: 1.N.rrctiv. widespread than a i-iit•-• fight.
011iA The Kidneys Ate
Weakened by 0,,-T-W10.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impute Mood.
It used to he considered that toiteurinary and bladder trould.; tters:
traced to the kidneys,
but now riii.lern
srjeuer• provt.s th:ot.
nearly all diseases
have their beet:mine
in the disorder of
these ince'. important
organs.
The kidneys filter C. Ely. it Ph!la•!tand purity the blood— in anati ,o W•ii 
ern Illinois. shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for liar-
that Is (hair work.
ness Stallion. Come and see him.
J01111141 4,1 the Anieit, Alt ,1:.•:,1or out gild-miler, yoU uwicrstanol how
Therefore, when your kidney s are weak
Mason's IlairnIsst iQuaisa isegistered in The Amcrican Sad-
el:anon. sss sa, sw.1)rptirkle voor e,itty.• worry .,.....,
how et:eiy organ seems tu fail to do its ha.uLts ,ii,in
mt. 
die Horse Breeders Association. Ile is strictly saddle tired and
duty.
It you are sick or "feel badly," begin at all. A:. in the will naturally sire saddle colts. He goes every gait known to the
isaeia the great Vja„ey remtviy, fatiaur loirr tr:on. saddle horse and .on 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis.
Kiinires !-,K,11ti our kidneys are which is ..:It oi all nropo.tion tau tered saddle stallion sho" under the saddle, lie showed seven
‘iv:',111.1lcia"1-tY11.‘6,11. thicilaPt aPI:eYsituorlr'd 
gaits There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
...ill convince anyone.
If you are sick on eau make no tins-
tal.e tiv first doctoring tour kidneys.
The mild and the extraortlihary effect of
lir. Kiln:. Cs Swamp-Root, the great
kiutitcy remedy, is soon realized. It
rttteis the lit!•"ite...r
of the most distressing cases, nod is sold Hut the , III iA 
t is 15-2 and the best one von ever saw. His sire John R Gentry.
ried hurr:. deat.14. Eit, it in trot,
Int.rits• 
held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
Throg Of Ti Gruitest Hines In Kentticku.ironer. Pacer and Saddle Horse.
Favorite Cook 39063 A. T. R. Trial (3 years) 2:24:Sired by Capt. Cock i,‘) ,::t, the greatest trotting sire in West Thin.,
Avoid These, Says a Leading Physi. 
out of Lola Egotist !:-.- Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
c;an, arta You May Live Out "our 
noted siAllGtted Days and Do Your re. The fastest .1 year old trotter in West Kentucky, theLife.; Woik Wed. finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the chrtn-- - pionship at the Paducah Horse. Show last year, best RegisteredStallion ot any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-
phone ri,.n, -illwa) , , :, ..uty. For t Artist-Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 3196 she by Star Denmark
hurrItui ..,..l -,....,... d ,- ' •,5.).ried at •
Or Wil.. Hrfoon Gentry 0696 by John R. Gentry 2:ne'-' thenorm::: •,:r.•:,:i•- ' pacing stallion living. Biaden is not three years yet but
If w
irate stort : rooms and 4. (Mae,- 
d
11flico upstairs n. at to Thornton's
• 1.411 a.m.; 1 to 4 p. ill 
 In g from Cancale. Fran,-'. het‘..
crew of the l'erle. a fishing 1.,
ere is an octopus advent :Ire Tr,.
With a Real Octopus.
Halo and Mont St Mtehae.. wereI FRIk71 *Wirt to pull in a big n, t. when they
v
eneounterod a sudden resistatet4 The
net vats erawtmed. not. how-
ever. with Food 1114C"-7/.1. bit all1`.11 - 1:11.1Y, 1:1::\11•C YK• vast Illitlituer
with I, ntacles more than Set frot-I IS
:Nye up si air% over Sledd's
Clothing Store.
W ill ram:lire in any Court in
the Shah - .
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD
Physician &S!irgeo”,
Iwer eisens Bank.
Phones ein l'oz SI ?..ar
Rhc.imAtmrn iencil in a Pt
,
•Il
'
100 in gold if you guess,
length The slim," soviet seaTnied
up one side of the crafh giving this
fishers a frightful experience 'The
men hail at last to clit the rope of the
net, sae: Ming it altogether, and thet
to free the s,1,4 of the boat ft-tam the
octopt which Attick to it
Tobacco and Bad Temriers.
"Pad weathor and bad tempers do
our retstness good ,A1.1 .1 It.t.:ON'ttplet• Wbaa olive; Iiilvitiss can )ota ray
that or
lou so'', the more ,,ismat vs,
weather Is the Mere 111,11 the
solotee icf OuSt, u in u•Ali•-•N•wr
I TY,' ' era• 1,0
Truce' •
hntzker = le
hIs wife*
II —717.7"-- 1
Collier
Pore 11 kite lead
omply
metallic had cortoiled.
And It 1., morc than pute
4.11at —II IS loUtt'
Paint
C•-ntp, t:ti,414 that are only
'White Lead are only
pArtly tune The nano
above and the trade
Is, low guarantee al's' tint( :‘
Pure White ia ad made
0%1 Put,
lo.tr toil* 0, nest .-.I•as Amber
toe Fr.* T. •A a...NODA, • n 555 room St. VIP, I
4t tfevl ithiletVY(oe.! l•t att 1*15, S• tans, %I.
I l5•er4ter 1-••7 . • .
'ii'.
4
o'i• •
Tr., disease has 1,ce0tne a halt with
...;
.• -.1 it It is his shadow at the
Art tat,:c.. it blurs all his it:eas-
-.- • stan•is 1,etween Iota .1%1 ty'.s (ant-
ti' ifi lit'eao-4. to Mils'.
.4. r:gage hsiTiness. heu:th and
The Best Nervsne.
T a1,:i`t• ont of lows tor ti month
i,etter than it tit, 1.- in
:La
abandant -"--.-S.'of .• a i DIR. WILL 4'•,.0.4n grows normal. 71114 tin
end ref-, shine vu 7'31 t
•• our eve.4 tipon ui,, or.; a-
Braden Gentry Will Stand at Z;25
J. I. LEEPER, Mar, MAS04 R, EVAN7, Diners
. •
s
DR. 4,111Vit 44 41. SNAP
MASON & EVANS,
1 . H\ .‘\11 suitliEoNs.eura,sa, m,„ iii. luil
7 to 10 a. to.
killk:e Hours :t p.
11111M121=1:1111111...lilak: .4*
y • 1 •
, Far Nose •I I lit rest
•—cectalty,
er•r'm St.tee:111MIS
'
I
0 f if r.-- irlk! A., nt, •••• - .
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Ten Thousand Seeds for One
.periment.
Birbank's achievements with
the eaisy are more fascinating
t an a fairy tale. From England,
Japan, Germany, Australia--
everywhere where daises grew -
he got seeds of the best varieties.
not a few. but hundreds,
thousands. These were care-
fully planted and watched with
anayaos van?. They were all
going to be slain, but out of their
death was to come a new daisy.
la -ger, inure beautitul,
hardy. and that would !lower ,
every climate perennially. The
result was his "Shasta" daisy.
one af the most beautiful flowers
ever seen—of clear brilliant
a-hitc, great size, the center of
pure yellow resting upon slender,
yet strong stems. Ten thousand
seeds required for this one ex-
petiment? Yes, and often the
ten thousand become fifty or a
hundred or five hundred thou-
sand before he gets what he
wants. It is this large doaling
that has differentiated Mr. Bur-
bank's plans from those of other
men. He speedily learned that
great results are not to be obtain-
ed from inadequate methods.
The ten thousand daisy-seeds
were only a starter. Millions
and millions of daises wore grown
from these seeds. and it was
only after the experiments were
completed. and the habits of the
"Shasta" permanently fixt. that
the experimental plants were.-
destroa ed. —From "A Little Visit
to the Home of Luther Burbank."
by George Wharton James, in
the August Circle.
Beautiful Women.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the
soft glow of health and a pure
complexion, make all women
beautiful. Take a small dose of
Herbine after each meal; it wiit
prevent constipation and help'
digest what you have eaten
Mrs. ‘1 in, M. Stroud, Midlothian,1
Tex. writes, May 31, 1901:
We have used Herbine in our!
family for eight years, and found
Si the best medicine we ever usedl
for canstipation, bilious fever!
and malaria.—Dale & t3tubble.
field and 11 D. Thornton & Co.
August American Magazine.
The August American Maga:Hi
zine is a story number from be-
ginning to end. Even the lead-
ing article by Lincoln Steffens is
a story. It is an account of the:
early life of Francis J. Heney,
the man who has prosecuted
"Abe" Ruef and Mayor Schmitz,
in San :Francisco and the land
r E s
and !et ua knaw what you have
for sale and what you want to
buy. We need you and you need
us and both together can land a
del! in most any ahape you want
it. We have customers who want
to selI, customers who want to
buy, ciattomera who want to ex-
change and customers who want
to do most any way just to be
trading.
Come round and tell us your
traubles, then go home and go to
bed. if we can do you no good it
is because you want to sell too
high or buy teat Tow and in either
case the sooner you find it out the
better. you aili eever find it out
or know which it is until you
come round and post yourself in
real estateimatters at the
C A 11 0 
V;A Y
E.: a "lit' A lir V.
Itca it_ pia IL. 
E C ti A is ti F.
1 %%a::: t..• yoir pr. i.cr:;. for
the benefit of buyers. It will not
cost you a cent unless you want
me to bring the buyer to you and
personally help you close the deal.
In that case I want 5 per cent of
sale, otherwise nothing, and in
the mean time you pay no atten-
tion to me at all. Sell your prop-
erty yourself whenever and
wherever you please. Respet.
J. I, 0. WOODRUFF.
Association Picnic.
Please nctIfy your readers
that there will he a grand Tobac-
co Association picnic, at Almo,
Saturday Aug. 17th, 1:207. We
want every Association man and
family with us; be sure and bring
a basket of Association food for
we might need it. We will have
a big time and good speaking.
Don't forget the date and bas-
kets. Aug. 17, 1907. at Almo,
Ky. -CEO. E. CURD.
HAD AN AWFIL TIME
thieves in Oregon and elsewhere. Bat Citambertaiirs Cuhc, ihoiera sad
Mr. Steffens decribes Heney as. Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him.
"a tighter who has fought, not
only for his life but for his prin-
ciples." In this first article of
his new series Mr. Steffens takes severe case tif measles I got
a hup Heoey as a fighter for his own caught out in ard rain and thmeasles settled in my stomach
life in the wild west. The and bowels. I had an awful
stories he teils are exciting, and, time and had n not bee- far the in singing, accompanied by Nliss
in some instances, blood-curdling. 
stretcher will kindly return them
; use of Chamberiain's t enoagh bone-meal to whiten the Dona on the organ, 
after
 which 
David Grayson wrItes a characa era and Diarrhoea Remedy I surface. working it in. Or, still we knelt in prayer and thanked! 
at once. You are charged with
ter skstch of a country doctor. coo:I not have 
possinly liveo t them.- W. W. BAKER.
t'alloway Citizen Hurt.
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 9. Un-
conscious for about two hours on
account:of being struck a severe
blow by a negro was the a \per-
ience of Fraak Dolar, a well
known farmer of the Hazel sec-
tion of Calloway county. last
evening, but he finally regained
his sen.ses ri.turned home
Into last evenirg on the I.xeur-
sion train. The stitT blow was
one Silefiour,
was passing around celebrating
• his Eighth of August. The as-
s:I- It imm front of 
ner Bro.'s furniture establish-
ment or. Solth Third street he-
tween Washington street and
Kentucky avenue.
Mr. Van Doiar was coming
down Third :greet when he ac-
cidently knocked into the negro
Hudson, who took exceptions to
the contact and with one stiff,
awful !blow from his fist, he
caught the farmer underneath
the jaw and Van Doinr went
down and out, lapsing into un-
consciousness, on striking the
hard concrete sidewalk. Hudson
wheelee: and dashed off around ever was a gigantic business run
the corner, but was caught hiding • on less money than I per cent of
behind the city hall in the stable its receipts. This one per cent
used by the public street cleaning runs everything. There is but
department. lie was locked up one man in the assocition who
by Lieutenant Thomas Potter
d Th T • ii fan Jr ver rre o tue
patrol wagon, they finding a huge
dirk upon the darkey, who is
charged with carrying concealed
weapons, and also with malicious
assault. •
Van Dolar was picked up and
is drawing a larger salary than
the t-:ervice warrants, and that ia
the teasurer, but we consider that
he gave two years hard work for
the association free of charge
I believe that the present salary
is to only partly remunerate him
for these past services. Let us
carried inside the Garner Broth- stand by our officers in the dis-
ers' store. where Dr. Jeff Rob- charge of their duties and every-
ertson administered medical at- thing will work out all right."
tention, but it was two hours be- 
_
fore he regained consciousness. Celebrates Iler 76th Birthday.
He was then carried to the train
and sent homeward. The assault The children, grand children,
occurred at ft o'clock and it was relatives and friends of Mrs.
8 before he recovered. The doe- Durrett Peeigitt surprised her
tors think it marvelous his jaw Monday, Aug. 5th, by giving her
was not broken by the blow or a. birthday dinner and celebra-
tion She seemed to be veryhis skull cracked by coming in •
contact with the hard pavement,
inasmuch as the blows were hard
enough to render him insensible.
— - — --.111•11.
••Everybody Should know"
says C. I Hays. a prominent
business wan ;f Bluff, Mo., that
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the loaded with every thing desira-
quickest and surest healing salve
ever applied to a sore, burn or ble to 
eat, and every one ate to
wound, or to a ca=e of piles. I've their hearts' content. The back
in g about." GuAranteed by IL jag. The ice cream freezers the house, were sh
ocked but not
D. Ti.ornton & Co., Druv,ist were kept busy and the ice lem-
onade disappeared as if by magic.
Ham-. t.ro‘e.
Same more hot days at pres-
ent.
Some sickness in these parts.
Quitman Hart is quite sick with
malarial fever.
An interesting meeting closed
at Beech Grove last Thursday
with several additions to the
church.
There was a ball game played
at Bill Waldrops last Saturday
evening.
Uncle Ceton Keys funeral
preached at Salem church
Sunday by Rey. James Enoch.
S. H. Story, of near Goshen
visited John Enoch Saturday
night.
Toni King from near Moscow,
Ky.. was visiting friends in these
parts the past week. Ile reports
crops reasonable gocd in that
section.
Elmon Windsor atttnded
preaching at Lebanon, Tenn..
last Sunday.
Some tobacco was cut in these
parts last week.
Kenny Jones and wife visited
Men Easley one night last week.
Aunt Nancy Lewis is very
poorly at this writing.
Grover Dunn will work with
Albert Paschal for a while.
James Bradley has his new
houses about completed which
will add to the looks of his place.
George Buchanan, of near
Conyersville, Tem.., was through
this section the past week selling
fruit trees. U KNow.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Disrrhoea Remedy, Better
Than Three Doctors.
"Three years ago Nye had three
doctors with our title boy and
everything that they could do
seemed in vain. At last when
all hope seemed to be gone we
began using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and in few hours he began to im-
prove Today he is as healthy a
child as parents could wish for."
—Mrs. B. J. SonssroN,
Miss. Fro sale by Dale et Stub
bleneld.
•••••  ••
Killed By Lightning.
Howard Morgan, son of R. A.
Morgan, of Benton, the well
known shoemaker was killed by
lightning Thursday afternoon
while seeking refuge in his part
ly completed house. Lloyd Owen
and Joe Copeland who were in
used it and know what I'm talk. porch was a scene of merry mak- berlancl 95. SEX-
TON FARLEY & CO.
tr. 
'••01..
•••  4111.-
The best time to sow seeds of Nothing was omitted to make
seriously. A bolt of lightning
struck the wall and running down
singed the hair on Ntorgan's head
Death was almost instantaneous.
•
It is with pleasure that I g,ve
you this unsolicited testimonial.
About a Year alai when I had a
SCOTT 119
many biennials and perennials is the day one of enjoyment and it'
came out through a hole burnedduring August. Notably, pan- shall ever be be remembered as My Oxford Down Buck will
season at $1 a ewe orsiee, hardy pinks, columbine, one of the most pleasant of our in the lower part 
of his body. make the
$1 per living lamb. Bring vain!
sheep after Auguat 1st. and I
will pasture them till Nov. free.
My buck weighed 2,a1 pounds and
clipped 17 pounds of wool. al. T.
RAWEDRD. Linn Grove. Ky.
Phone irt-n.
hollyhooks, delphinium, delphin- experience.
ium, perennial sunflower. Canter- Mr. Bray. of Murray, made
bury bell and sweet williatn.
Make the surface of the soil
smooth with a rake, and remove
any lumps or stones which may
be in the top inch of soil. It the
soil he poor, sprinkle it with
Salary Question.
A dispatch from Springfield.
Tenn.. says:
"The Robertson county branch
of the Planters' Protective Asso-
ciation met here yesterday.
County Chairman Dunn, speaking
of the recent kick made concern-
ing the high salaries paid some
of the ofIleials, captained the
matter and contended that no
officer is being paid more than he
deserves.••
A Clarksville press dispatch in
a notice of meeting of the asso-
ciation in that city says that Ed
Webb, of Trenton, Ky., discuss-
ed the salary question. Ile said
in part:
"Do you know what you pay
for selling a hogshead of tobacco
in every Independent house?
Two dollars and fifty cents is
what you have to pay, when in
the association you pay only $1.-
75. and you have to pay 1 per
cent everywhere and when you
pat it to the association house
you pay it for your business.
Compare the situation now and
three years ago, and see if there
happily surprised and to have en-
joyed the day exceedingly well.
The guests continued to arrive
until about 12 o'clock, when the
merry crowd was called to the
dinning room where the "feast
was waiting," the tables being
his appearance in the afternoon
and took a photo of the crowd.
As the day was nearing its close'
Rev. Humphrey railed the crowd
to the hall where they engaged'
• I but a few hours tonzer, but eetter, a two-inch dressing of God that we all were permitted ,
le lntcrrreter tells the tr.- i ., ,OtatIKS to this remedy I am now
side story of the making of ROCSe- st.'on:: and well. I have written
vclt• 
— 
. the above through simple grati-
; _ -
• Regular As The Sun
is an er.pres1t.:1 as till as the
race. N.• ' t the ri.ing and
festia4 ef the sun is the most
regular porfortrae..'e in the uni.;
verse, nole.,, it is the action of
the liver and bowel.: wht-r, -
?Veit with Dr. Kin.l's Ne‘. I 'ft,
tinaranteed 1,y II 1$.
Thornton & t Dru-seatt
Mr. .1. E. Robinson, of Murray,
was in the city Wednesday e% ere
ing en mate to Fultor fo.• medi-
cal treatment 'under I tr. A.
Alexander. Mr. 1binz,.on Lai a
bad case oatarrah and laheves
he has reCt•IVOti 1111,;ill good from
former t ream men: a ml, r :
Alexander. MayC.eld
How S This.
title and I shall always speak a
work for this reniedy—SAm.
C.,iword, (la. Ft r
sale by Dale tt Stubblefield.
Mr:4. Louella Jenes died at her
hon.o in the :.:1st district Henry
on last Suri,lay after a.:untin
it d attack of Ling trouble. De
• cea-o.i was a daiigh-o•r of the late
very old manure, black as earth, to be present and engage in thei
After sowine the seeds, firm the festivities and also for a continu-1
soil with a piece of board or back mince of His blessings on the dear
of a spade, water it Nicoll with a one whose birthday we were eel-
sprinkler, and if not in a semi- ebraing.
shaded location. provide some
means of shading. A iath-eov-
ering is good, spacing the laths
with their width between. A,
- strip of common unbleached mus-
- lin. attached to four substantial
!stakes at the corners of the bed.
Jame: a ha formerly lived in Mar- ia a Irato device. From "The
rte... -he leaves an aged mother Garden in Midsumer," in The
and '-rat children. !Ladies World for August.
tits Insuras:e. Lhildren In Pain
For hvent•!ive• ..ohts v--u 1- at i never cry s h doidron wit are
now insure yetirst if and family suffering fame huneer. Si :hi is
,tia;nst anv bad results front an t he cause id' a I1,„1,v,  who vry
• ••••• r '`..• I. ,n ' f • '
• ea'
C,-. • • • . • ,•U '1
• , V •• 1 1 01100. 
• • • '4 '•
i••• I • •
• .c..r • '‘ • !.•11..ti Ii ,,71.41', •,..tEn. I
•
• .- !Mk 19
•),sit..• 7 •t.••• •• $
•ri bc•:.
attack if iii or diarrheas, dnr.
lag ilia slimmer months. That
!. the price of a heat h% t Chnin•
-orbit it':' Odic, Cholera Ina
:hal-Hews Remedy, a medicine
ti,4 7 11 s lie. er Leen kn,,C
Buy it now, it may Pare
ife For sale by Dales A: Si;..
••••
alai are treate),1 for sielsnesQ,
when they r.;NP.c Arts atiltenti,.
from hon.:or. This ia ean,ed
from tlieir mool being
flitted loit de vouno,I
A few le-t• -t ‘111:te's Crean:
Verinifu:o w cati,o them to i
cease eryinz and hegin to Dim.
at mice. tiiro eit a trial —list,';
& Stubblefield and 1). • '
gues4 gets: !!'., ..!•11111
. naz.;t1; 1,-,;;1‘ pre
Not to 'De laae, r radueals as transacting busi- !pared paint to ttO than any
in gold is to ht' given away. fres in Murray 1.eeinesday. tether paint sold.
it
ONE PREstiNT.
Soliciting Right of Way.
The Southern Construction
Company, which has been incor-
porated in Paducah with a milFon
dollar capital stock for the pur-
pose of building an electric rai!-
way from Mayfield to Paducah.
has sent representatives out to
solicit for the right of way for
the line. Where the right of
way is refused the company
offers good inducements anti
bond to secure it. They agree to
give a certain amount of stock in
the company for the right of Wa'..
where it is refuse-el The plan
appears to be a popular one and
many people will accept the
propnosani.
•••-  AV.
wa:
last
If you are going to take a trip
off on the railroad get Your ac-
cident ticket from B. F. Schroad-
er: $51X10 if you are killed on the
train. Dont cost but 25c.
Parties who have our wire
Don't fail to see us fur a lawn
swing, they are fine this hot
weather-- A. B. BEALE & SoN.
Do you want $100 in gold?
$100 - One Hundre•
"—r
• •
Mr. farmer
You Can Savo 25%
a Year
ti-i iii WIZOn AL 3 Ivrplerriert
I-y Fainting r
t.;.iipment oncu UI e‘ery 12
‘,01.1
444 eitaiA
14:41.14;740
Waqon and Implement
Paint
It l're-tePts Rust. Warp diLl Rot
SOLO BY IL P. WEAR.
 •••••••••••
I .1
There is some sickness in this
locality at this writing.
Bruce Kirks has been sick but
is sonic better.
The protracted meeting closed
Saturday night at the Baptist
church at Ledbetter. There was
about IS or 20 conversion!. and
several additions to the china.
Ed Dowdy has moved back tcv
his home near Highland oil ther
Tennessee river.
R. V. Shoemaker anti his lit-
tle daughter. Ruby, visited at
Ed Dowdy's last Sunday.
John Walker anti family. visit/
ed at lid McDaniel's last week.
Misses Myrtie and Ethel Wal-
ker, Unice Thompson and Bailie
Pennington were the guest of
Mrs. M. A. MelIaiiiel last Fri-
day.
Tile protracted meeting begins
at the Pre,byterian church at
Liberty neat Sunday.
Mr. Finns Wyatt and family
visited at Till NLI)aniel's SU11-
day.
We are having a good school
at Flint Valley. Posts Woc,;.
1. • 110.
Bargains in Farm Lands.
Do -k Alexander, the land deal---ea
er of Kirkst•y, Ky., has some
first class farms for sale. He
has a 200 acre farms. 150 acres
good bottom. 5o acres in timber,
well watered with springs, well
and cistern. 7 room residence on
high, dry land. this is a model
home, and y ou can buy is for $35
per acre. Will sell for $50 per
acre in less than 5 years. Alsor
has some 40, 60. and 80 acre
farms to sell at bargains, and are
all well worth looking after be-
fore buying elsewhere. I have
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will be worth $15
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
Docli ALEXANDER, Kirksey, K
- •••• •••
Two cars American
field fence just receiv-
ed in the following
heights. 20 26 28 32
and 39 in. No advan-
ces in price, buy your
wire from us for we
want to sell you. Citi-•
zens phone 53. Cum-
i
Plenty of Pure Pit r-
s Green at the Cor-
ner Drusprore at lots- 4
eat market price.
Dale Stubblefield.
; Sherwin-Williams were the
first people to make prepared
, paint and of cou*se they make
the best. See color cards at
)ale cc Stubblefield's.
It's just like a painter said titer
timer day, "It is a pleasure to
Sherwir-Williams paint."
:.'nd for color cards. Dale a
tubbleiield.
Full ear of Pittsburg electric
icht field fenee just received;
price for stormier sales. Cottle
,;(1 bay of us before the fall ad- ip
w. ltm.1,
See IN for anything in the way
ef belting for n,ills or threshers.
Call us over either phone. A.
B. Beata: ea Sae:.
`Ors. C. Karr and t'amily *
%veto to Pet icah and will reside
t here in the future. May field
: ;
e ;;;: :he I, ib; t I h aei t'e 1 0.1,-reri,
,
(ill ! 
4
ft
7110
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